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Gators sent to Dawghouse
By Izzy Gould
Alligator Staff Wfitef

STARKVILLE, Miss. - Somber
looks of disbelief lay painted
on the faces of a battered and
distressed UF football team,
which sluggishly inched its
way toward the visiting locker
room after Saturday's loss to
Mississippi State University.

Players and coaches walked
off the field, emerging from a
carpet-covered field of maroon
and white Mississippi State
fans who ripped through both
goal posts at Scott Field as if
they were pieces of meat.

But the real meal for the un-
ranked Bulldogs was the No. 3
Gators, who looked anything
but mighty in Saturday after-
noon's 47-35 loss.

"Mississippi State ought to be
embarrassed for tearing down
the goal posts for beating this
team riglf1#ere, 'cause we
aren't very gbod," coach Steve
Spurrier said.

"We've been playing like that
all year."

Beaten and shellacked in
front of a national television au-
dience and a record-breaking
crowd of 43,816 fans, UF line-
backer Daryl Owens said there
was little to be told.

-"We don't have any excuses,
we didn't play today," Owens
said. "We just didn't play the
way we were coached. Today
we made our coaches look bad."

Saturday's matchup had a fa-

miliar look and feel to it,
closely resembling a near de-
feat at Neyland Stadium on
Sept. 16.

In that game, the Gators
edged out a 27-23 victory.
against Tennessee after two
controversial touchdown calls
fell in favor of the Gators. But
there was a sense that the
Gators might be toppled in the
weeks following.

Against MSU, there was no
controversy and no question
which team wanted to win Sat-
urday.

About the only questionable
act committed by MSU fans
was the use of their infamous
cowbells. Bulldog fans have
used cowbells for more than 50
years, helping.to compensate"
f-r the lack of crowd presence
a, cott Field.
,7i ough the SEC has a rule

preve. ,ting the use of artificial
noisemakers, Bulldog fans had
no trouble purchasing the bells
a campus bookstore and
c lg them into the stadium.

When the noise wasn't com-
ing from MSU's cowbells or fren-
zied fans, it was the loud bark
ringing from the stadium speak-
ers that gave the Gators prob-
lems most of the afternoon.

After capitalizing on a num-
ber of Gator miscues, including
a missed extra point that left
UF trailing at 24-23, MSU
rocked the stadium down to its
foundation and had its fans cel-
ebrating to the Baha Men's hit

Dave Cone / Alligator Staff

UF Defensive end Thomas Pittman walks among a jubilant Mississippi State University crowd Sat-
urday evening while they carry a goalpost torn down after the Bulldogs defeated the Gators 47-35.

song "Who let the Dogs Out."
Still, Gator fans who made

the trip to Starkville were
treated to an exciting college
football game where the out-
come remained in doubt until
late in the game.

The Bulldogs put on a great
show for the home fans and
then treated the whole country
to the upset of UF, blowing the
contest wide-open midway

through the fourth quarter.
The last time UF was beaten

this badly was during the 1995
Fiesta Bowl at the hands of Ne-
braska, but that game was for
the national championship.

While there was no immedi-
ate championship on the line
Saturday, the Gators now have
one strike against them in the
race for the Southeastern Con-
ference Championship berth.

"We just lost a big game," of-
fensive lineman Mike Pearson
said. "It was a big game for us
and we didn't come to play.

"We know we pretty much
had our butts handed to us.
Hopefully we'll go back to prac-
tice this week and try to get
better. Hopefully we'll get to
Atlanta; that's our main goal."

Izzy Gould can be reached at
igould@alligator.org

Documentary exposes dark side of UF history
By Andrew Marra
Aligator Staff Writer

It has been called Florida's own brand of
McCarthyism: an investigative committee
that spied on and intimidated racial minor-
ities and suspected homosexuals through-
out the late 1950s and early 1960s in an ef-
fort to weed out communists.

For nine years, the so-called Johns
Committee - created by the Florida Sen-
ate in 1956 and led by Sen. Charley Johns
- harassed organizations and individuals
across Florida. Eventually, its'attentions
focused on alleged homosexuals at state
universities, particularly UF.

By 1963, the committee's investiga-
tions had resulted in more than 39 pro-
fessors and deans being dismissed from
their positions at UF, Florida State Uni-
versity and the University of South
Florida. Even more students were ex-
pelled or forced to leave..

Most people have never heard of the
Johns Conmxttee, officially titled the
Florida Legislative Investigation Com-

mittee. But a new documentary, which
will be shown tonight at the Hippodrome
State Theatre at 7, is shedding new light
on the story.

"It's an important part of Florida's his-
tory," said Allyson Beutke, co-producer of
the 30-minute documentary. Though it is
rarely taught, "there is also this dark side or
this dark part that's kind of hidden away
and you never really hear about it."

The Johns Committee was created to
investigate organizations that might ad-
vocate or incite violence and violations
of state laws. Under this broad commis-
sion, it began investigating the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People in the late 1950s to at-
tempt to establish communist links.

These attempts proved unsuccessful,
and the committee later refocused its ef-
forts on homosexuals. This effort was
concentrated most heavily in state uni-
versities, particularly UF. Committee in-
vestigators would pull students and pro-
fessors from classes to be questioned
about their sexual histories.

"There were a lot of threats on aca-
demic freedom," said Jim Schnur, an
Eckerd College professor who has exten-
sively studied the Johns Committee. "A
lot of people's lives were destroyed."

Beutke said "Behind Closed Doors" is the
first documentary to tell the whole story of
the Johns Committee's work at UF.

For example, Sigmund Diettrich, head
of the UF geography department at the
time, was investigated by the committee
and forced to resign in 1959 by UF Presi-
dent J. Wayne Reitz.

Art Copleston, a 25-year-old gay stu-
dent at UF in the late 1950s, speaks in the
film about being pulled out.of classes by
uniformed police officers for interroga-
tions about his homosexuality.

Merrill Mushroom, a lesbian UF stu-
dent around the same time, was ap-
proached by police wanting to make her
an informant about her lesbian friends.

"Behind Closed Doors" weaves their
stories together through interviews and
documents from the time.

Beutke pointed out that one of the doc-

umentary's more controversial aspects is
the negative light in which it casts Reitz.

Reitz has been criticized for accommo-
dating committee investigators as they
intimidated and spied on students and
faculty. The documentary explores the
role he played with excerpts from corre-
spondences between Reitz and Johns.

Beutke stumbled across the JohnsCom-
mittee while searching for possible docu-
mentary subjects. As she learned more,
she was surprised that she had never
heard of the Johns Committee before. "I
was shocked," she said. "I thought surely
somebody's done something about it."

Beutke co-produced the documentary
with fellow UF graduate student Scott
Litvack as a requirement for their mas-
ter's degree program.

The viewing is open to the public and
donations will be accepted to benefit the
Human Rights Council of North Central
Florida. It will be shown every 40 minutes.

Andrew Marra can be- reached at

apmarra@alligator.org
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Syouread the ol paper
.andf tnihed the crotWord puz--
zle? Well, -In honor of National

Newspaper Week., Mh A4
da through Friday - here are the
top 10 things you can do with the

1 ~ Rit up and swo d fight
9 *Fw~te-casi~ tlhat aren't

Srecl ssi feds.
8. faper-moach6 a wild boar.
7. Black-out certain letters in the
hihes to make funny words.
6. Re d t again.
5. Make a container for your
special jewels.
4. ig*ami, baby.
3. Look for Satanic messages by
read. :1:e stories backwards.
2. Writ'1525 centso on it and sell

1 lirle the straw egicaIly placed
error ( rid all'of them

yoand yu Waprize!).

Palestn gunmen-clash with His ii troopsI JERUSALEM AP) - estinian gun- The latest fighting came as o Phs Tomb,- which was

mietheer dy b cky, tl wiio n oters , Palestinian .eace negotiators traded gained by Israel after it withdrew from th
men, ben" h.gh artiicdaron instead of new ideas cityand other Palestinian towns in 1995.

on 'how to solve their disputes.
In axi ominous sign of escala-

tion across the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, Israeli troops fired
anti-tank missiles, hurled gre-
nades and shot from helicopter
gunships. Several Israeli tanks
rumbled toward the Palestin-
ian-run towns of Nablus and

Ramallah in a warning gesture, but did
not cross the lines of jurisdiction.

"This is a holy struggle," said Mahmoud
Jamal, an injured Palestinian demonstra-
tor. Palestinians tried to break down the

Three -Palestinians were killed in thel
fight, including a 12-year-old boy. Sj
more Palestinians died in clashes else
where in the West Bank and Gaza. The
Palestinian Health Ministry said 223 Pa.
estinians were wounded, including five-.
who were in critical condition. -e

The chief Israeli negotiator, acting For-.
eign Minister Shlomo Ben-Am, said the:
Palestinan Authority is orchestratin!!
the violence to exert pressure on Israei
and extract concessions in the negotia,-
tions.

t rea sregrloIpS@ IptffIootu1 sa a
abandoned buildings Sunday in clashes
across tlit West a* 4 gaza
Stro. Nine ptlestirlians !Were
killed when Israelis returned-
fire, for a total of 29 in three
days of bloodshed over a con-
tested Jerusalem shrine..

An Israeli border policeman
was critically wounded an# lay
trapped for hours in a tiny Israeli enclave
in the West Bank town of Nablus, as Pales-
tinian fire blocked rescue teams from
reaching the area. Medicseventually got
through, but the officer dedl Sunday night.

Study: Exercise
WASHINGTON (AP)- If men ever

needed a reason to exercise, thi-mybe
it. A study finds that exercisers ardless.
-likely to become impotent.

Compared with men who did not ex-
ercise, men who burned 200 calories or
more a day in physical activity - a level
that can boet with as little as two
miles of bri* walking - had far less risk
of ereciile- 00-rction.

If you. at least that, you can re-
duce your risk by half," said researcher
Carol A.: Derby of New England Re-
search Institutes of Watertown, Mass., a-
private h0hresearch firm. "Men who
were sedeiro4oad the highest risk."

-Defry an her colleagues looked at

.ata on 593 men in the long-running
Massachusetts Male Aging Study. The
men, who were 40 to 70 years of age at
the study's start, completed a mail-in
questionnaire about their sex-
ual health. None reported
erectile dysfunction at the
start of the nearly nine-year
study. At the end, 17 percent
did.

The study, which experts
W was the first long-term
fiok at how to prevent impotence-
irioqgh a healthy lifestyle' founri a

*fit in taking up exercise. Even
tse who started exercise during the
study period lowered their risk, said the

report in the journal Urology.
"Even if you were sedentary at the be-

ginning, the men who were active at theollow-up had a much-lower risk ... com-parable to the people who were
active at both time points,"
Derby said.

The researchers also found
that the more exercise the men
did, the lower the chances-
were that the men would de-
velop impotence. But there

were too few vigorous exercisers in the
study to give the scientists great confi-
dence that they could tell exactly how.
much the risk falls as exercise rises,
Derby said.
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Deaf since birth, professor Mike Tuccelli

is welcoming a different type of communication to JF with open arms
story by Cayla Johnson

()nthe wall of professor
Mike Tuccelli's office
in Dauer Hall hangs a

sign that instructs visitors to
stop talking and start commu-
nicating with their hands.

Do not speak, he warns, mov-
ing his index finger to cover his
mouth as it turns into a smile.
Only sign language will be al-
lowed.

After a few uncomfortable
minutes of passing notes, he
gives in and speaks. He peers
closely to read the lips on the
other side of the desk.

"Most deaf people are not
able to truly read lips," Tuccelli
said in a strained but clear voice
that is easy to Understand.
"Many just pretend by shaking
their heads and smiling."

Tuccelli, who was born deaf
and can only feel vibrations
with the help of a hearing aid,
is a faculty member of the UF
Department of Communica-
tion Sciences and Disorders.
After teaching part time for the
past 10 years, Tuccelli began
teaching full time this year. He Professor Mike Tuccelli display,
teaches three.,different levels been deaf since birth, is a profes
of American Sign Language n
and dreams that someday UF be su rivall" Tucelli said to his

will--offer it as a degree pro- students. "You are going to be
gram. signing wonderfully. It is my

"A dream I have is to lure stu- job to pull out your signing
dents from D.C.'s Galaudet ability."
University," he said, a mischie- In November, students will
vous grin stretching across his have to sign for five minutes in
face. "I want UF to be the leader his office. They will be asked
in the Southeast for deaf stu- three questions, and if they can
dents." answer, them they will pass.

Gallaudet University is a Tuccelli, who also answers to
four-year liberal arts school the nickname Dr. Sign, said he
for students who are deaf or wants his students to feel com-
hard of hearing. It offers un- fortable in a relaxed environ-
dergraduate and graduate pro- ment before they are inter-
grams and has research insti- viewed for employment.
tute that focuses on deaf On an average day, there are
education.' four or five teaching assistants

At UF this semester, ASL I in the classroom. Tuccelli
and II are being taught with a stands in the middle of the
total of 120 students enrolled.- room, and they surround him

"I thought it would be cool on each side so that every stu-
to take the class because inter- dent can view the motions be-
preters are so needed," said ing taught.
freshman Christine Schilp, an He collects photographs of

ASL I student. "I think this is a his students so he will recog-.
really interesting language be- nize them on campus. He in-
cause it is needed every- eludes facts about the stu-
where." - dents with their pictures in

Tuccelli makes his students order to learn them as individ-
aware of employment opportu- uals.
nities in the area by e-mailing "I want each and every one of
them information from pro-- these students to feel accepted,
spective employers two to' appreciated and approved," he
three times a week. said. "That is why I took photos

His goal as a teacher is to of each one. I will be able to
prepare his students for the study the photos and put
Sign Communication Profi- names with faces."
ciency Interview. It is anras- Tuceli described his child-
sessment tool that places a hood as extremely lonely, and
candidate in one of 1 1 levels- does notwant other studentsto
of signing proficiency, rn-endure a similar experience.
ing from no functional skills Hedid notlerASuni20

to superior. Being from a military family he
A/ou gol lmej -mo¢da! un a lot and was

Ryan Holloway / Alligator Staff

s how to sign 'UF" in American sign language. Tuccelli, who has
;sor in the Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders.

forced to make new friends in
what was not always the most
welcoming environment, he
said.

"I was the only deaf kid in all
of the schools I attended," he
said. "While in Miami, I was in
junior high school with a few
deaf kids who used ASL. They
shunned me, as well as the
hearing students because I was,
different. So often, the students
would write mean things on
the blackboard such as 'hire
the handicapped."'

Tuccelli said his happiest
years were spent in Jackson-
ville at Terry Parker High
School where he was the man-
ager of some of the athletic
teams.

"They took me in as family,"
he said.

Tuccelli has learned to ac-
cept his hearing disability as a
part of him, and even finds hu-
mor in some of the situations
he gets himself. in.

"This morning,, as I was about
to get on my motorcycle to
cdne here, I was enjoying the
sounds of birds singing, and
then in the gloom of the early
dawn I saw a wild pig just feet
away from me snorting," he
said. "An electric stapler, a wild
pig and birds singing all sound
the same to me."

Tuccelli lives in Orange Park,
a community not far from
Tefry Parker High School. His
home, a red brick house with
vinyl siding, is easy to spot be-
cause of the huge RV in his
driveway that nearly stretches

out onto the
the night

street. He spends
in it while in

Gainesville- three nights a
week, so he does not have to
make the long trip back to Or-
ange Park.

"Having to get up at 5 a.m.
and then returning home at
midnight last Spring took too
much out of me,, he said.

His wife, Christine, became
deaf at 11 after suffering from
spinal meningitis. She came
from musically talented family
and had just received an organ
for Christmas one week before
she lost her hearing.

"She did not continue with
her music, but she loves to
watch music being interpreted
in sign language," Tuccelli said.

His daughter, Kate, a fresh-
man at Jacksonville Christian
Academy, said she makes a
point to learn songs she likes
on the radio, so she can per-
form them in ASL for her
mother.

"I have both a keyboard and
a flute, but right now I'm into
the guitar," Kate said, barely
able to contain the excitement
in her voice. "I hear songs on
the radio, and I really wish I
could play them:"

Besides working for UF,
Tuccelli is an ordained evange-
list. He preaches for the United
Pentecostal Church. Interna-
-tional and was asked by the
Apostolics of Gainesville to
teach a Wednesday- night Bible
study for the deaf. Last May, he
traveled to the Spanish Monas-
tery ini Miami to preach at the

wedding of one of
students.

his former

"No one in my family or my
husband's is deaf," said Vi
Monlina Shepard, a former
teaching assistant of Tucceli's
and the bride whose wedding
he performed. "It just became
something that I was interested
in, and with someone as pas-
sionate as Tuccelli to guide and
teach, I couldn't help but: get
more involved."

On another occasion, a stu-
dent proposed to his girlfriend
in sign language during a class
presentation.

"A young man asked me if he
could propose to his sweet-
heart in class," Tuccelli said.
"We had four weeks of prepara-
tion by arranging for each stu-
dent to come in front of the
class and sign something in
ASL. When it was his turn, she
was completely surprised."

Before coming to UF,
Tuccelli was a faculty member
at the Florida School for the
Deaf and the Blind in St. Au-
gustine. He started there as a
science teacher in 1978 and
eventually became the com-
munity education coordina-
tor.

"He is a totally awesom per-
son," said Nancy Stavrolutos,
his former supervisor whb be-
gan working with him in 1986.
"He hits lots of skills and tal-
ents. I was sorry to see him go.
He's reached his dream, which
was to become ; faculty mem-
ber at the University of
Florida."

Besides his work on campus,
Tuccelli also is credited for or-
ganizing Total -Immersion
Weekend, where only full sign
language is used without any
talking. This year it will be in
Melbourne Beach, and he is
planning for 275 people.

Another one of Tuccelli's ed-
ucational programs is "Making
the Transition from Signer to
Interpreter," which was held in
Orlando last June.

Tuccelli 'said he hopes to
eventually bring one of his
workshops to Gainesville.

Tuccelli said he finds a way
to hear his students while be-
ing deaf. He hears their dreams
and tries to make them re-
sounding realities.

"For a few years, I've been re-
ceiving e-mails from my for-
mer students," he said. "It is
such an absolute thrill to hear
of some of them being. ac-
cepted at the graduate school
at Gallaudet and some have
become interpreters and ASL
teachers. I just adore my stu-
dents."
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M an.examldeof the games
beig plyedergeatd Impact

TWI tem Win and
b iould

...... certa r ... He -said if
se--,, not to listen to

repercussions

O[Impact members] are not
remembering who elected
th ,' hesaid.'Idon't always
r*Ot h.* Ifm told to vote. I
don't-let anyone else's opinion
sway me.

n choice,' he said.
Former Impact Policy Ad-

viser Nikki Fried also recently
left the Impact Party to join the
SUN Party. She said she left for
the same reasons Berger did.

'I'm just very disappointed in
the Impact Party,' she said. "I
felt the Impact Party was playing
partisan politics and was not
good for the student body."

The two Impact Party mem-
bers are among several other po-
litical party members who have
left their party to join the SUN
party. Former Florida Students
Party members, Vision Party
members and Gator Party mem-
bers are among those that have
joined the SUN Party's band-
wagon.

Berger said the diverse slate

ow
helps reinforce the strength of
the party because there are so
many campus leaders.-

"Those of us that are involved
in SG, we realized that many of
our goals are the same," he said.
'We realized that many of our
ideas are the same."

The SUN Party also consists of
a former Florida State University
student body president, and
Gator football player and UF
swim team member, David
Jorgensen.

Despite the SUN Party's di-
verse slate, the Impact Party
slate also consists of campus
leaders - including representa-
tives from the Asian Student
Union, the Black Student Un-
ion, the Board of College Coun-
cils, various graduate schools

I - Tm_________________________________________________
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Tired of the old bait

and switch 2Jyou get from

health clubs? Try Orion where
we bait you wit-h-our

friendliness and switch you
to our club.

C,.- NO M TICKS, MSNOlWO SALES, SNOElOE CALLS
3441 W. University Ave.- 373-4439- orlonfltness.net

JOBVILL 2001
jet. one Cun

Pick up an application for Sbowca,
2001 at the CareerR Centel

or at wwa
For mmreinWn.ganORsi

.392-4601 x-309 ts o- 7,71M

Il~utm ......- II...I 2"m,:... .o

.-you attend Career Showcase?
UtaM YOU like to be on the student team

tion'slargest career 4airs?
/tof tb- Showcase student team

-- w whet
-----------

mow L, im

m m . :_- ... . .. . .. -, •

and ROTC. The Impaj
also basslated a GatorM
player, MarcusOquendI
son.

Impact Party Chairm
drew Gibb said he is-e
aboutthe diverse slate-
has to offer;, and Is pro-
vast number of student
attemptedtOslate with'4
pact Party during quali

'Therve seen everYt..
we've done in Senate," GA
"They've seen everythm '

done in office. They know
changing things-.

Final party slates are-d
day at the Reitz Union in
office on-the third floor.

Erin Bryce can be read
ebryce@al.ator Org
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Fiiie scetssgmisght
at usem' opn ouse

By Joe Black
Alligator Writer

For -the second consecutive
year, 6-year-oldJackie White
gave the people presenting ex-
hibits at the Florida Museum of
Natural History's Open House a
run for their money.

Bursting with excitement and
curiosity while walking around
the ichthyology
exhibits Sunday, J
her father had to
hold her back by The kids 6
not letting her seeing all
touch every fish
at once, and stop- to offer."
ping her from
asking more than H
one question at herpeto
time.

But after seeing
every exhibit she
could, and asking every ques-
tion she could think of, she fi-
nally settled on her favorite.
I like the cat shark a lot," White

said. "It's kinda weird looking. It's
got a cool design on it."

Jackie's father, Rick, said the
open house is one of his favorite
things to take his daughter to
every year-because of how pa-

tielat the people who present the
information are with Jackie.

'She has a thousand questions
and they'llanswer all of them,"
he said.

The museum at Dickinson
Hall holds one open house each
year. Normally, Dickinson Hall
houses research activities and
collections of more than 25 mil-
lion specimens

"The people
working the ex-

ylike hibits love doing
really this type thing for

we have people," Adminis-
trative Assistant
Darlene Novak

(atie Noble said. "It gives
10ogy graduate them a chance toact as educators

student not just scien-
tists."

Katie Noble, a herpetology
graduate student who presented
the reptiles and amphibians ex-
hibits, said that, while it was a lot
of work putting the exhibits to-
gether, it was well worth it be-
cause of the reactions she got
from people.

"The kids really like seeing all
we have to offer," she said.

The museum housed 21 ex-
hibits ranging from historical ar-
chaeology to a sound laboratory
that -demonstrated the use of
sound equipment in examining
bird son-gs.

"The thing people enjoy most
about being here is that they get
the chance to talk with the sci-
entists who are normally not ac-
cessible," said Paul Ramey, di-
rector of marketing and public
relations.

More than 190 people came to
the exhibits within the first hour
it was open. "A lot of people
come as visitors, then' become
volunteers," she said. "I always
love hearing about people
whose interest in science comes
from coming to these open
houses when they are little and
then going on to get their de-
grees in science."

As for Jackie, she said she is
thinking about a future in sci-
ence.

"I like the animals and what
they do," she said. "It might be
fun to work with them some-
time."

Joe Black can be reached at
jblack@alligator.org

911 Report

UP stubest clArgel'
withAsxual batt"ey
A 19-year-old UF student

was charged with sexual bat-
tery after a 16-year-old told
Alachua County Sheriff's
deputies he forced himself on
her on Friday, a police report
states.

The girl told police that she
went to Howard Brooks' apart-
ment and the two started
drinking alcohol. Once she
was intoxicated, the girl said
Brooks forced her to have in-
tercourse, according to the re-
port. The victim told police she
said "no" repeatedly and tried
to fight back, the report states.

Brooks, of 3100 SW 35th
Place, Apt. 11I-A, was arrested
Saturday at the Chick-Fil-A in
the Oaks Mall.

Brooks was released Sunday
from the jail on $50,000 bond.

Deputy suspended for
misconduct

An Alachua County Sher-
iff's deputy who damaged a
golf course with a friend's
truck has been suspended for
20 days and reassigned for vi-
olating the Sheriff's Office
Code of Conduct.

Are you making or following?
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one year
tion. Hewilb i '
-from the narcotics.
unit tocortou- ecut
and has been kicked Wt
SWAT team at ASO, ar
to spokesman Sgt.JimTroianO.
- Holt admitted to causing the

damage. The misconduct will
cost him about $3,300 for be-
ing suspended for I60 working
hours, and about $400 in resti-
tution, Troiano said.

Nightclub oWner cited
for alcohol violation
The owner of The-Loft, 8 S.

Main St., in downtown
Gainesville was cited for sell-
ing and possessing alcohol af-
ter hours, Gainesvflle Police
spokeswoman Shannon
Wallace said.

The Party Patrol saw a cus-
tomer leaving The Loft with a
beer in his hand shortly after
2 a.m. Friday, Wallace said.

Naji Semrani, the club's
owner, was cited nearly a
month ago for the same viola-
tion at one of his other estab-
lishments, the Soulhouse, 15
SW Second Place.

-'Sarah Myrick

I a 2000'] Emit & YounlaI
I
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1. 9r4,Re....t : eing dissolved. There is nothing that

~an~p;~el~itM tnow.COu1fitoS t thishes many, including this newspaper, the
§oveig Odaf the State University System is to be phased out

IM O b ovjeb Bushand his. administration. In its place will.;IIbe gnineiemer board that is to oversee all public schools, from
II1M togi~~xd for one board to cover, especially consid-

isig t arOlbe ovening o every public school-in the entire state., t ageis undeniable. Change is com-

, i~ on~ing to do about.it is ensure that the change is

"eewp ,-. g:WttIn mind,we are pleased to see many of the state's
Aet raniag.and most well-respected educational leaders ex-

aining he option of employing a system used by the
16-.ieber North Carolitaa university system.

i~h has ordered theRegents to be replaced by a differ-
ent systehe ndlisad itration have not specified exactly
what yem Sho'd replace the current one. With that, manyW at~yi rfe pae,' .....1,elitre i r

rne13btOrtd4- e t eieducatione t e.in Florida are eyeing the
system 11 arln has in place.
An nwhyOtl. North Carolina is the home for highly regarded

Nrth Carl hnwa State and the University of
S Chad H ' ! Hill tied for third in

ice ru : public universities withID; ofles' current presi-
zofCat Los Ang our c

rud"a nd theUniversity of Michigan at

aMWL

Guest Column.

Boy Scouts policy indefensible
Erik Holland ("In Defense of the Boy Scouts,"

Sept. 26) contradicts his essential argument
that homosexuality is immoral and that homo-
phobia is justified.

Erik claims that the Boy Scouts are not dis-
criminating against an innocent people, but
rather "sticking to [their] principles" regard-
less of criticism or loss of funding. Yet, in an in-
tegral part of his column, he asserts that
greater "exposure to testosterone during criti-
cal periods in the womb is implicated in the
genesis of predisposition toward homoSexual-
ity." Thus, homosexuality is genetic and not a
result of a conscious choice.

Though this assertion has yet to be
proven, Erik used this as proof in his argu-
ment that the homosexual population is in-
creasing and that homosexuality is an"abomination to science." The view of homo-
phobes relies on the sole assertion that ho-
mosexuals make a conscious choice to par-
ticipate in "sexual dimorphism" and, thus,
commit an immoral act.

However, morality is a result of one's deci-
sions, not a result of one's genetic nature. If
homosexuality is genetic, then homosexuals
are innocent and the Boy Scout's policy dis-
criminates against them.

There is further evidence that homosexual-
ity is not a conscious choice. No heterosexual
person can identify the exact moment when
they chose to be heterosexual and cannot co-
herently rationalize their sexual "choice." Ho-
mosexuals, similarly, have no control over
their lifestyle. Many homosexuals stay "in the
closet" in denial of their true nature because
they are condemned by society.

Furthermore, there is a disproportionately
high suicide rate among homosexual males
compared to heterosexual men.

When discussing morality, Erik does not dis-
tinguish between is and ought. Just because
he elieves something ought to be immoral
because he disagrees with their life does not
necessarily mean that it is immoral. Morality
requires rationalization, which Erik neglects
to provide.

Though his loosely reasoned argment
hashints ofpast-atempts at rationaation,
thWAC 4rumets d not stand up to the test

)ieer-sexuals have the .increases in
,S.W- ar~ mn caes ar ust as promsu-.

46e nthi hearts if not in their actions.

I find it despicable that Erik defame4
name of Matthew Shepard, by claiming,..
we shouldn't learn from his tragedy. He '.
martyr to the homosexual cause because
died at the hands of bigots, who disag
with his views and who he was.

Similar martyrs include Martin Luther II
Jr. for civil rights and Jesus for his teachi
Surely, Erik does not condemn these peopt
integral to their own social movements.,

NICHOLAS ERICKSON
Speaking Out

I find it interesting that Erik neglects to8
dress the Boy Scout policy that he is so4a
mantly defending. I am myself an Eagle Scol
and an Assistant Scoutmaster and have
problem with a homosexual man participati -

in my troop.
The policy not only reaffirms discrimin

tion in this country, but also established
presumption that gay Boy Scout leaders TO
sexually molest their scouts. This presumq'
tion is what drives the homophobic leader
of the Boy Scouts to ban membership il
gays, contrary to their justification based ,
morality and cleanliness.

In this country, people are presumed inn
cent until proven guilty, but according to ti
Supreme Court this docTrine does not apply i

a private organization, which apparently h
the "right" to prejudge people and be pr
diced against them.

I find it abhorrent that the United State
and its people tout our aivlJ liberties as 04
greatest rights, while ag to remo'
those rights from people who have a differ
ent sexual orientation than the majoritY
the population.

This is wrong.
The majority should nle with a mercit

hand, and not strkedoaAw tht they 4
agree with. I continue toebiere that we 0grow tO~ehr an atio i t scat 1g~rwt eh P1116cannot

easy as nationn against fferent"PO
pe continues. .

asd ax Eagle

Th views expressed here ire. nt o sii " I e..

-. -



Lstters s the Editor
In defense of
scientific fact
Editor: Wow. There are so manz
scientific mistakes in Erik Hol-
land's guest column, "In defense
of the Boy Scouts" that I dont
even have to ague with him.
His whole point f-lsapart onits,

own. Just.listen:
1. Quote: "Suchwomen [fash;-

ion model physiquej are more
likely to give birth to mal -
dren.0 Gee. That's funny, .eon-
sidering that it's the sperm from
the father that determines the
gender of the baby. Oh well,
simple mistake. Henry VIII qf
England-used to make it all'ihe
time.

2. The weam beatity ieao a-constantly being taught
a slender woman did-idd not again and aginthat we are, run-
natewiththikesof gaya* n,* gouto wasto feed the
fashtog deinqs, No,. tIt Wa o.mee than 5.8 -billion people-

boram #qtewme* ierto ha ieon this planet.
move to h 90 ta oii m ReSAMl
threw away the remitl4-tie WA/2AG
cures of the corset antdt A4 is Ie-M
. .. the thin' womans:"- - l -. ...
shape.. , .... ' -', -:i to to share

3. He states thatga men tend f:" lin t s r
tobe mostlyattracie to adoles- Editr:,This is in response to
cent y. hi s blanket gen- Matthew Scafidi's letter "MP3s,
eralizUon and a stereotype, Napster a musical menace" in
Don't-fOrget 'that adolescent TUesdys lAfgator. Scafidi is

gaysare going to be attracted to ,d about a few issues
other adolescent gays involvirlg Napster.

4. He Says gays "threaten the First, he states that Metallica
existence'ofcivilization." We are was not given a choice about
not running out of human be- whether or not its music could
ings , As, student of ecologyjI be' shared on Napster's servers.

or any other a a chrti
causeNapaer does:not oe
any tpusic 0n its servers.

Napster is a peer-to-peer
sharing system. When you
download from Napster, you
are actually downloading from
another Napster user's com-

o uter directly. The file is never
stdred on Napster's server.
Napster merely keeps a direc-
tory of music that other people
have available, and provides a
means of accessing other users"
computers.

Second, Scafidi states that no
one is arrested for copying
compact discs and tapes be-
cause it is too difficult to track
people who copy such media.

GATOR
G0MATI CS

Consider a

UF Geomatics
Undecided about your future?

professional career in the rapidly growing field of Geomatics.

Offered at the University of Florida. Contact Dr. Bon Dewitt,
Program Director at 304 Reed Laboratory (Adjacent to Journalism Bldg. & behind

Well Hall).
Ph: 392-9492. Email: geomatics@ce.ufl.edu

www.surv.ufl.edu

HOW DO I KNOW WHETHER I'M A DEMOCRAT OR A REPUBLICAN?:
An Open Letter to the Students of the University of Florida

A young man who is a close friend of our familywas recently heard asking this question. Our daughter's answer: "'Decide which

issues are most important to you and then vote for the party that more closely supports your position."

With 26.5 million 18-24 year-olds living in th@ United States, you are in a position to play a major role in this year's election. The

presidential race is a close one in Florida, and your vote can make a difference. Our family has pooled its resources to place

this letter in the Alligator because we are concerned about the outcome of the election this November and we recognize the

powerful voting block you represent. The next President of the United States will make decisions that directly affect your life. He

will also appoint at least three Supreme Court Justices who will interpret our laws for the next 30 to 40 years!

EDUCATION
Al Gore supports
> increasing funds available for grants and student loans;

> reducing interest rates on student loans; and
> making college tuition and fees tax deductible up to $10,000
per year.
Bush's education agenda is narrow because his proposed tax
cut (which benefits the wealthiest 2%) leaves few resources to
invest In education or to help families afford higher education.

ENVIRONMENTAl Gore has been a leader on the environment for more than
20 years by
) working to combat global warming;
> increasing funding and use of mass transit; and

> Increasing funding for national parks.

Bush has been called -a thnG " *-""-' = .., .s,,,oi, t,, tF_
Club. Texas rates
> first in the amount of cancer-causing chemicals pumped
into the air and water; and
> dead last in tlhe number of children with health insurance.

CIVIL RIGHTS AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
Al Gore
> believes all Americans, regardless of gender, race, sexual
orientation, or physical ability, deserve equal protection
under the law; and
)> will work to reform welfare, protect civil rights, and protect
and defend a woman's right to choose.
Bush
> Vehemently opposes gay rights, affirmative action, and
hate crime prevention laws; and
>, has vowed to 'do everything within my power to restrict
abortion." 'This is the pro-life party."

We strongly urge you to vote- for-AlGore on N4vember 7thl If you have not yet registered th vote

t. Log on tC algore.com and register, or pick up a Voter Registration Form at the nearest Post Office; and

> Make sure you receive an absentee ballot if you will be out of your precinct on November 7th.

Sincerely
GayI@ &Dan Welg & Family -

** ** * * ** * W R W* XXXItX w Xw w W MM wM M wMFw w ww-ww

U -

Go~f~tefs I$2 f!!p drink purm., •

I Lunch & Dinner Buffet

I ALL-YOU-CAN EAT

PIZZA, PASTA, SALAD, & DESSERTSGood for up to 6 people at $2.99 ea.

BUFFET HOURS
~#1 PlUZuffet LUNCH-everyay 11-3 pm

DINNER-everyday 5-9pm

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-9pm

377-0000CU cPo e o To,,VVW.

1405 NW 2 3 rd Ave Exp ,ores 12-06-00

Ai

7 71-77.
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SYDNEY 2000

The
[heL

2000 Olympic Games may have ended, butj
siqhts, sounds and spirit will remain with

Australians forever.
Illustration / Alina Pineda and Sandra Petkovic

By Jenny L. Allen
Afligator Wrier

SYDNEY, Australia,- The door to
the Olympics closed Sunday evening
amid a crescendo of fireworks and
Aussie chants, but the impressions
and impacts of the last 16 days will
linger forever in the hearts and minds
of the world.

"I am sad to see it all come to an end
- all the excitement, goodwill and fun
I've had the "last few weeks," said 18-
year-old Ante Usljabrka of Sydney. "It
was one of the best times of my life,
though, and I wouldn't trade it for
anything."

Though the events are completed
and all the medals passed out, the
spirit that has enveloped the city
since day one of the opening ceremo-
nies when Cathy Freeman lit the
Olympic Cauldron will not be forgot-
ten. That feeling lingered until the fi-
nal competition - the 42-kilometer
marathon that ended in Homebush
Bay and started the Closing Cere-
mony. Thousands of onlookers lined
the streets of Sydney on Sunday af-
ternoon to once again show their
pride and to cheer the exhausted
runners to the finish line.

Four-year-old Dean Street of Syd-
ney waved a boxing-kangaroo flag
from atop his father's shoulders, let-
ting loose a little cheer each time a
runner passed.

His mother, Sheilah, said that al-
though she was born in the Philip-
pines and moved here about a decade
ago, the past two weeks have
changed her mind about the true
Australian spirit she now feels.

"You can't help but get caught up
in it," the.30- year-old Street said. "It's
contagious."

Later in the day, people of all ages
congregated in the city to mark the
end of the Games, with thousands of
families and friends scattered about

on blankets eating impromptu picnic
dinners and securing a good spot for
the evening.

Bernadita Pamalios and her family
camped out for hours in Darling Har-
bor, passing the time by munching
on fried chicken and playing card
games.

"It's like we've waited for this for the
last seven years," said Pamalios, 29,
while pausing to adjust the toy Ollie
the Olympic mascot dangling from her
son's stroller. "There's no way we
could sit at home and watch this on
TV. It just wouldn't be the same. This
helps you feel like a real part of the
country."

Though, for Pamalios and other
immigrants, it hasn't always been
that way.

When Pamalios moved to Australia
six years ago, she said she wasn't an
avid Australian supporter, but the
Games have somewhat changed her
mind.

"It's like I have the spirit for both
[countries] now," she said. "I feel
proud to call both of them my home."

And as the sun dropped below the
horizon and the night turned chilly,
more than 100,000 spectators crowded
the live sites scattered throughout the
city to watch the two-hour Closing Cer-
emony.

They cheered as the Australian rock
group Savage Garden performed, and
laughed as Paul Hogan appeared on
top of agiant hat, as prawns on bikes
scattered the field. And John Paul
Young quickly had the entire audience
on their feet dancing to "Love is in the
Air" from a hit Australian movie. Aus-
tralian supermodel Elle McPhearson
also appeared, warranting a handful of
whistles.

Keith McMullen and his family
huddled beneath an Australian flag
and thick, plaid blankets to hide from
the chill of the winds. His 5-year-old
son Drew snuggled deep into his

Photo Illustration / Jenny L. Allen and Nathan Kozyra

Four-year-old Dean Street waves his boxing-kangaroo flag proudly as his fa-
ther strains to see the marathon runners pass. The marathon, which ended
at the Olympic Stadium and signaled the start of the Closing Ceremony, was
the final event of the 2000 Olympic Games.

arms, mesmerized as he watched the
big screen TV.

Though diagnosed with leukemia
and highly susceptible to colds,
Drew's grin showed he wouldn't trade
places with anyone in the world.

"I've been looking forward to this
all year long," Drew said, scratching
his bald head, where the remains of a
painted flag remained. "I told Dad
there was no way we could miss it."

Drew's mom, Melinda, said the last
few weeks have inspired her son.

"Every day he goes out on the back
veranda and practices gymnastics or
cycles around the neighborhood,"
Melinda said. "He's so excited about
it, that's all he talks about. And I think
the Games have really helped the
children as well. It's let them into the
spirit of trying and doing your best."

Further down the harbor, lines
with hour-long waits formed for food
and beverage venues - with bath-
room lines to match - as more than I
million people gathered along the
harborside to witness the grand fi-
nale of the evening.

The fireworks display - the largest
ever with a 14-kilometer "river of light-
ning" - began when two low-flying
F-i lls flew over the cauldron as it was
extinguished, then dumped and

burned their fuel to create the impres-
sion that they carried the flame to the
harbor.

The bright orange flame snaked its
way along the Parramatta River from
Homebush Bay to downtown Sydney,
igniting the entire city for minutes in
an incomparable shower of light and
color.

Fireworks, reflecting themes from
each of the five continents repre-
sented by the Olympic rings, lit up
Sydney's sky, reaching a crescendo
on the Harbour Bridge.

"That's so awesome," said
6-year-old Joshua Makary as he
watched with his jaw open as the sky
exploded in a collage of colors. "That
was the absolute best."

Though the fireworks have faded
from the sky and the last explosion
reflected over the river has vanished,
the memories of the past 16 days re-
main forever emblazoned on human-
kind.

"It's not an ending, as such," said
May Manichanh, as she packed up her
belongings and headed to her home in
Sydney. "Rather, it's a beginning for
our country - the beginning of many
great things to come. I am proud to call
myself an Australian."

- ~ -
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GFR bids farewell to retiring chief after 25 years
By Gavin Burgess
Alligator Writer

After 25 years of service to Gainesville
Fire Rescue, Deputy Fire Chief William
"Skip" Irby retired Friday afternoon after
a ceremony honoring his service to the
community.

The two-hour ceremony - at which
there were about 45 of Irby's family
members, friends and coworkers - paid
tribute to the 45-year-old for what many
term as his "loyal and dedicated" service
to the community.

"It's been one of my goals to not have a
clock to work off of," Irby said. "I'm going

to take some time off to relax and vaca-
tion."

Irby said he would now have the time
to do something he has always wanted to
do: ride-his Harley Davidson out West
and visit Colorado and Utah.

He also is going to use the time off to
plan for his wedding, which is set for April.

"After the time off, I am going to come
back and re-evaluate my situation," he
said.

Irby said he might want to go back to
school and continue in the medical field
or take a position with another fire de-
partment.

"It feels good to be able to be 45 years
old and start a second career comfort-
ably," he said.

Irby worked his way up the ranks,
starting as a firefighter in 1975 and then
up to deputy fire chief four years ago.

Allen Lovvorn, Irby's predecessor as
deputy fire chief, recommended Irby for
the job because he said he was a "quali-
fied candidate and a good man."

William Northcutt will be replacing
Irby.

Irby told GFR Chief Richard Williams
on Oct. 1, 1999, that he planned to retire
in one year.

The announcement shocked Williams,
who has worked with Irby since they
both began training on the same day a
quarter of a century ago.

Williams said he did not think Irby
meant it. He thought that since it was
such a big decision, Irby would be taking
the year to "feel out" his options.

However, Irby said he is looking for-
ward to the years to come.

"The last 25 years went quickly," Irby
said. "I hope the next 25 don't move as
fast."

Gavin Burgess can be reached at
gburgess@alligator.org

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
The TJAA-CREF
Advantage.

Year in and year out, employees at education and

research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF.
And for good reasons:

• Easy diversification among a range of expertly
managed funds

* A solid history of performance and exceptional
personal service

* A strong commitment to low expenses,
* Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for-

and enjoy-successful retirements.

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple.

Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.

Ensuring the future 1. 800.842.2776
for those who shape it.". af

im - www.tlaa-cref.org
For more complete information on our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully

before you inLst. * TIAA-CREF hIdvdu and Institutional Services, Inc. disbibutes fhe CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. a Teachers

Personal Investors Services, Inc. distrtes the Persontal nudes variable annuity conmonent. mutual funds and tuition savings agreements.-

TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY, issue iurance and annuities. * TIAA-CREF Trust Company FSB provides trust services.

. Investment products are not FDIC insured. may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. 02000 TIAA-CREF 08/03

GRE/GMAT Courses
$295 for 8 three-hour sessions,
T-TH, 6 pm-9 pm, small classes
5-yr. exp. UF PhD, 1550 M/V.

Begins 10/5, late accepted 10/10.
Also, GMAT starts in November.

375-3926 Close to Campus

Frc WOMluiW i M&Ibisad!

I HUM of JM..42.W
GAUIESVLU3 GYM s NW 6T Sr 376-&4oo

no wsm, of w .tbw---.A00

Attion MlMerlty Premedical Students !!

UF College of Medicine Office of Minority Affairs

is sponsoring the following information sessions:

Juniors: Wednesday, October 4, 2000

All sessions will be from 5:30-6:30 PM
in Room C1-3 of the Health Science Center

(near the HSC Library).

For additional information, call 392-3015 or email
oma @dean.med.ufl.edu.

THE TIAA-CREF i
:ADVANTAGE

Investment Expertise

Low Expenses

Customized
Payment Options

Expert Guidance

-1170
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Wic, a# utilnies ph 336-9836

143-1

pea.lom. uniur val

: ttat.poa Prkng372-7111

Ulera 0Crwded?

014 ~ fOnystopsto twAllIn-M Aw
femaless o $290 per

"M :per pesonCall335-6471 toay!.41446-1.i:ii ea4 ony

m c , L -1 iI a .-'

wi 5 Ar

PNSM*PAWPL OnW

Gator Place. Apt* 3600, SW 23 St.
2BRi14A WID Is optlohal" Park in front of
your pt. Pat-play park. $500/mo 372-
2713. 12-43-2

2818A NICE, BIG & CHEAP
WALK TO UF from this great

28O apt with open breakfast bar.
large living rfoom.lots of closets

pliu'ma- l - specIal!'Just 2 left! Call 336-2777
4246-73-2

tota4 remodeed. 8 I.I8A 28R2A &
38Di2/A. !lew carpet, Italian tile, cent
ACI/ !t, covered patio. DW, verticals.
So-wo WI[).holo-up.. swimming pool.

$395. $495. $650. Call 332-7700. 12-6-
73-2

Fl COMPUTE
& half off secdep

Just a few left. Huge townhouse
gatedel gym
*WIDepatloebalconye

Close & quick to'UF
3SED438ATH $960
Through Sept only

Oxford Manor 377-2777
12-6-73-2

NEW! NEW! NEW!
ACROSS FROM UF0

2BD/2BA newI(uxuy.-2-story
townhouse, WID alarm, gym

vaulted ceilings, designer interior
AMAZNGI PetOK $640/mo

FREE MONTH'S RENT
Call 379-9255

12-6-73-2

Seep te and WALK to class
ONE-OF-A-K D APTS

Studio with separate living space
Tiled kitchen-w4leakfast bar $385

*'TWO bedroomll bath.
HUG kitchen. sunroom $630.

Call 371-069 12-6-73-2

LOW COST MOVE IN:
I BR $325/mo; IR cottage $450/mo.
Pets k. Stime util. 378-4221, 372-881
1M I73-2 .....

S" AVAIL:A3LE IN OECEMOERI
Luxury Townhomes

26R/2BA w/Ioft from $855
3 rot $1015

1.9 mileto UF
Wsehel e, alarms, etc.
Joint orindividua leases

Cobbklone Apartments
2801 NW 23rd Ave. (Ulvd) 377-2801

12-6-73-2

I BR Apts from $440
2 R*ps from $490
SUe Bay 379-6720
www.sunbayuf.com
124-73-2

an. ent~i~t ~ .2 64-CKS 2 UP
2.Stuio.. I" & *"R available

6v~sty lubPvtCALL TDY3 71160M
*4Ineg,~~Mcle ,112-41 3-2

o.xce ato

I

$400 Move In special
2 bedroom 2 bath $555/mo

Available Now!
Dishwasher, patio, laundry, close to UF

'335-PARK
12-6-72-2

NO MORE PARKING PROBLEMS
Great location across from UF

Studios from $389-$399
1BRs from $399-$510
2BRs from $475-$825

371-7777
12-6-73-2

LYONS SPECIAL
Pteieasing for January

$89 1st month's rent
377-8797

12-6-73-2

INDIVIpUAL LEASE
UTILITIES PAID

FROM $319
Cable & Furniture Available
Roommate matching~pool
tennisOalarm•Close to UF

Only a few spots left! 376-4002
12-6-73-2

APTS CONDOS HOUSES
Call now for our listings and specials!
Union Properties Inc 373-7575
www.rentgainesville.com 12-6-73-2

Looking for a place to live?
www.housingI01 .net...
Your move off campus!
Search for apartments.
Free roommate sublet listings.
12-6-73-2

NO MORE ROOMMATES
ONE BEDROOM w/ a den

Central AC, close to pool and laundry
ONLY 2 LEFT! $475

*WALK to UF*371-7777 12:6-73-2

GOT A DVD PLAYER?
(how about a Nintendo 64?)
Your choice MOVE-IN GIFT

For a great STUDIO apt
Just $365/mo

WALK TO UF 336-2777
12-6-73-2

WICKEDLY CLOSE TO OF
STUDIOS Only $399 w/water

Separate living area*2 closets
Overlooks pooi'WALK to UF

Semester lease available
ask us @ 371-0769

12-6-73-2

WHAT A STEAL!
1BDIIBATH...$389/mo

includes part utils, big rooms,
giant wa!k-in closet

YOUR.CHOICE MOVE-IN DEAL
DVD player, Playstatlon, more...

Only 3 left 336-2777
12-6-73.2

CALL WATSON
Fora complete list of homes and con-
dos go to www.watsonrent.com or call
Watson Realty Corp. 335-0440
12-6-73-2

LIVE IN LUXURY
2BR/2BA available NOW!

Includes WID. DW, Microwave
Walk to UF, ONLY $825

HURRY, only 1 remalnsll!!
CALL 371-0769 12-6-73-2

- ** BLOCKSTO UF**
28W16. ap S.OCn sACea-io.nd

Uiii11W 131h St; C&U375425.

U- ...e. BuS-WIN & ,heve

s -S ani Funihara Avail.

c ulldad:
In PUS
COIN dcheckMCow VISA

Thb AUgaW rOnfi
1105 W. UnIversily Ave.
M - F, 8am -4 pm

Hub Cusomew Svice Desk
M-F, 8 am - 6 pm, Sat. 10am- 5
pm

L) When will your ad run?>-

Classifieds begin TWO WORKING
DAYS after they are placed. Ads
placed at the Hub may take THREE
days to appear. Ads may run for any
length, of ime and be cancelled at
any time. Sorry, but there can be no
refunds for cancelled ads.

0 All real estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which
makes it illegal to advertise "any preference,
limitation, or discrimination because of color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or na-
tional origin, or intention to makeJimitation.
or discrimination " We will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising for real estate which is
In violation of the law. All persons are hereby
Informed that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.
N All employment opportunities advertised
herein are subject to the laws which prohibit
discrimination in employment (barring legal
exceptions) because of race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, handicap, familial sta-
tus, age, or any other covered status.

FOR RENT- UNFURNISHED

3BEDROOMW2BATH
Giant rooms, large courtyards,
HUGE screen patio 0 gated.
Alarm 0 W/D hook-ups $639
1.9 miles to UFI 0372-04

12-6-73-2

TOO CLOSE TO UF
Affordable 2BR* from $475-$825
Just steps from U campus

Hardwood fooe avil"e
3714-769

12-6-73-2

A AP4FODAS" I ftACROS IPRM UP
$405aW% th, t a ou r

Move In Wal to UF,

By Mai:

Alligator. SONVy Wm6&a- by mail.uC, VISA orm n m

By Pho r373-FIN.
Payment by VISA or Mastercard
ONLY. $5.00 minImum.
M - F. 8am -4 pm

U How to correct or
cancel your ad:

CancolDon &
Call 373-FIND Mon.-Fri., 8-4 pmo.

No rfnds can be ghven.
A 10 fm:
Chck your ad the FIRST day it
runs. Call 373-FIND with any
corrections before noon. THE
ALLIGATOR 1S ONLY REINULEFOR
THE FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS
INCO IRECTLY. Coweoted ads-wi be
extended on* dnpdtl ;refunds or
credits can e gkvw ahar plang the
ad. Changes caled In alter the first
day wiNl not be .=pmad.

Cuswomar ar changes:
Corrections must e made in person
at the Alligator office, BEFORE
NOON. There Will be a $2.00
charge for the correcton.

U Now on-line at:
www.aligator.org

N This newspaper assumes no responsibility
for Injury or loss arising front contacts made
through advertising. We suggest that any
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate he sincerdy of the adver-
tiser before giving out personal information or
arrangnMetngs-
0 Although this newpap uses great care in
accpting or rejecting adveri w cordingto
its suitablty, we cannot vrly that all adver-
tising clans or offersare omplely valid in
every case and, trewfre, cannot 1mM any
responsibility for any injury or loss arising
fron offers andaecceptan of offers of goods
and/er series through any advertising con-
tained heroin.

2/: FOR ARENT .NFURNISHED
.The LUIXURY you want..-

the LOCAtION you NEED!
lid t to UFP

12-6-73-2

T iat'tO Ig .h a e I OR apt

Of4~WN ~ 371-777M

Pef  m furtraw,-A
PU PL '. .w-m...- LaunGR DyT . p. l372-71DT Ti372.755612-6-73-2
- 124-734GRAD STUDEMTS 3 and 2

~~ ssva~~'.-OUSES.'-AND t#WCF~ P~
Wtequveift 4a

...2

"M1

mJ I I-:. % L-



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -7-

2 . -ORIENT;;NIRNISHED

Special 1 sign .-#A,, ftow. F, vnljsk 28W8 Uptairs/downstairs
$3560/MoPer IroifiA4 TV & c leIncluded,. Great location,$3th1no lPst -Mostt4: $
with no last-Mi1 5 I4 n*t t Arby's o'SW 13th St. $600Imo or
somre t il i 1,o4-72M R 376-4541. 12-6-73-2www.rantgainvesvill4.VAM+ g141-2 + . ... ,

Huge-newly 'remodeled house 4BR/3BA,
•Clean 2BR/2BA apt. W/D cin. Close 1/2 blk N of UF. Clean, new Berber car-
to UF. Starting at $609. 372-3096. pet, cent A/H parking, fenced ct yrd, 4

people OK, more. $1400/mo, yr lease, no
t2-6-73-2-' " . ..

,2,6.73-2pets. K&M Properties 372-1509. 10-6-

HOME SWEETN11 . 31-2
Spacious 2 BR - Only ;465!
Beautiful Courtyard Setting - X-tra large, beautiful BR apt Half-block

Quiet - Lot-ofclsts! E of UF on SW 4th Ave. Clean, central
Pools " BBQ* Laundry A/H, new paint, laundry, hard wood firs,
Furniture pIkgs avOu4be much more. $4401mo, yr lease, no pets.

WALK TO UF & SHADS K&M Properties 372-1609. 10-6-31-2

FREE DVD PLAYER WITH LEASEi WBO
372-7555 WALK TO UF - 2BR. CENT H/A WOOD

12-6-73-2

AWESOME 2SEDI2BATH
Only 2 left!

partialutilities paid! HUGE
over 1,000 sq ft great location

in a beautiful setting.
AMAZING SPECIAL
$5751mo. 336-2777

12-6-73-2

Lose the roommates
Keep the GREAT PRICE!

Studios and 1BRs
Steps from UF

Starting at ONLY $389
ALL NOW 371-7777

12-6-73-2

Two Bed-2Bath w/Study
$425 per Bedroom
Three Be4-2Bath

$335-up per bedroom
Aspen Ridge 3679910

3813 SW 34 St. 2 blks S of Putt Putt Golf.
12-6-73-2

0 2BR/1BA cent AC Walk to UF $475 0
Lg 1BR/1BA, walk in closet. seperate din-
ing rm, cent AC $39509 38R/28A Walk to
UF, fenced back yard, WlD hk-up, cent
A/C $700 332-7700. 12-6-73-2

DEAL! DEAL1MEALI
ONE MONTH FIE

EXTRA LARGE 3BD/2BA.
Huge rooms, lots of extras,
Beautiful landscaping, pool.

FREE PARKING I BLOCK to UF
$799/mo. Call 3764002

12-6-73-2

1BDR LUXURY
Gated • Alarm 9Pool
Fitness Center 0 Basketball * Laundry
Great location, Close to.UF
Call 377-2777 1246-73-2

$300 OFF-Ist Months Rent 2 BR
Apts in gated community SW 20th Ave
Rent starting at $6851mo
332-3022 for details.
Contemporary Mgmt Concepts, Inc.
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Equal Housing Opportunity
12-6-73-2

$300 OFF-Ist MonthsRent 2 BR
units located close to UF 5590/mo
373-8727 for details.
Contemporary Mgmt Concepts. Inc.
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Equal Housing Opportunity
12-6-73-2

CLEANLINESS IMPORTANT?
2 BDRM, 1 OR 1.5 8TH, W/D HOOKUPS,

3 FLOOR PLANS, SPECIALS $$$
$481.00-600.00278-0978

12-6-73-2

UNIVERSITY TERRACE IWMDOS Spe-
cial! Sign a lease thiswoek & pay
$350/mo Per room per indiPvui lease
with no last Month depositl4BR/4BA
some utilities Ind. w/4cp. Union Proe-
ties, Inc 373-7575, www.rontgahves-
ville.com 12-4-73-2,

GATORWO0 APARTMENT

Size: 750-1 sq it

12-6-73-2 : . .. .
''
; :+-

rLU.U.R5ORu CARPEI.I8 11 SW 11 ST.
WATER INCLUDED. JUST REDUCED
$500 EDBAUR MANAGEMENT INC. 375-
7104 www.rent-gainesville.com 12-6-
70-2

TREEHOUSE - BIKE TO UF, 28R, 2BA
EQUIPPED KITCHEN, POOL, WEIGHT
RM. $545 -ED BAUR MANAGEMENT
INC. 375-7104 www.rent-gaines-
ville.com 12-6-70-2

Just ike Home
Newly renovated 2-4 bdrm homes for rent
from $900. Amenities include wood
floors, alrm sys. ceiling fans, ard more!
No pets. Call 372-3557. 12-6-65-2

Historic Apartments Ceiling fans, hard-
wood floors, high ceilings, some w/fire-
places. 1.2 & 3BRs. First, last, security.
Downtown location. No dogs please.
378-3704 10-13-27-2

**0.8 miles to UF**
Apts in historic house. Near downtown.
some wood floors. Studio $300, 1BR
$330, 2BR $440. 3BR $600. 214-9270
or 337-9414

GAME DAY DREAM!
One bedroom/One bath available

Walk in closet,
linen closet, built-in shelves
ONLY 3 Blocks to campus!
Call 371-0266 12-6-61-2

1BR tlEAIWUF-REDUCED RENT, FIRST
& SE URITY ONLY. WATER/SEWER IN-
CLUDED 203 NW 15ST ED BAUR MAN-
AGEMENT INC. -375-7104
www.rent-gainesville.com 12-6-§0-2

BRANDYWINE-1BR, PORCH, BREAK-
FAST BAR, SOME UTILITIES INCLUDED
$385 ED BAUR MANAGEMENT INC 375-
7104 www.rent-gainesville.com 12-6-60-
2

3BR/2BA houselduplex under the trees.
Cent H/G Ccefling fans, 1.7 mile to UF on
SW 13 St. Bus stop in the front,
1st/last/deposit$650/mo. 376-6183 10-
4-15-2

UF student, female preferred, spacious
BR with bath, other rooms shared BA in a
large house, central H/A, ceiling fan, fire-
place, UF. bus stop in front. 1.7mi to UF.
SW 13 St. $200-275/mo. 376-6183. 10-
4-15-2

YOUR OWN APT
$385/mo or share with friend-and cut cost.
Tarazos floor, lots of windows, walk in
closet. Close to Shands VA. campus.
Ready to move in "elec on'. 316-6300.

The Palms at Brook Valley

Quiet, wooded apt. community
Close to shopping centers,

and school!!

Studio $359
One BR/One BA $479
Two BR/One.BA $539
ThreeBR/Two BA $709

tgls 362-373-6800
Or visit:h ttp:jVfdt.fltnet/-thepalms/

12-6-55-2

QUIET, WOO6SY SETTING - 2BR OFF
-34 ST. PERFECT FOR STUDENT ON A

-"*tGHT BUDGET , PET OK $345 ED SUAR
MNAGEMENT INC. 375-7104
wwSt-gainesville.com 12-6-54-2

* ft-Owntown*
Cute and e conepticl apartment

.$34/imo. 216 SW-3 Ave. Call 371-3260
104 -1o-2

#03 WILL LO()VE THIS IBRIBA SPAR-

LOFT CONDO. Biag. Bdgh Newly
lns Se$445/mo 379-06M f(el

.. it so ri(ie IFenced/a

1, 1 : 'I AV Call TJ 372-1494.

DOME HOUSE
.:n~countRy, near t

.-jacuzzi, dishwasher
46, f. w §4d6& 'h. 4
NO dogs. $900/mo C

Sweetwater Pines C

ri, sky- tights,. #AeiT oea..i. p '  lnng r-

3u limp/likilALL 2. 9-8328. 10- ... - o s9o hl
644bowa eefn o cot boustg~

,ondo
2BR/1.5BA townhouse, available now.
New paint, ceramic tile; large back. deck,-
.$460/mo. 5325 NW 20 Way Apt A. Call
371-2322, Iv msg. 10-9-10-2.

Large 2 bedroom-2bath fenced yard.
Washer/Dryer hookup in Phoniex subdivi-
sion. $395/month, 1st, last, $200 deposit.
372-2982. 10-9-10-2

Sublease: 2bed/1bath
Frederick Gardens $460/month.376-
1907 10-2-4-2

2BR/1 1/2BA Townhouse. New carpets,
no pets, W/D hookups. 4317 SW 71 Ter.
$450/mo. $500 sec. dep. 376-6985 10-10-
10-2

Two NS roommates to share 2br/lba with
a kitchenette & a separate entrance on
side of home in quiet neighborhood. 5 min
walk to Library West. WD, cable, utils inc.
$300/mo each. No Pets. 380-0574. 10-4-
5-2

Beautiful 1BR guest house. Ceramic tile
throughout, 8 blocks from campus, spa.
Avail. Oct 1. $475 + utils. Call 888-256-
4647, ext.4024 10-11-10-2

FREE OCT. RENT
Walk to UF from this almost new

2BR/2BA with washer/dryer. $695.00
Owner/Agent 375-2273.

10-5-5-2

2 roommates needed for 4BR/3BA house
NW 3rd Ave Across frcm campus
$256/mo + 1/4 utils. Call Liz @ 384-1892
or Morgan @ 335-2867. Available imme-
diately. 10-5-5-2

Available ASAP. Beautiful, luxury town-
house. 2BR/2.5BA just built in May. W/D
and all the extras. Bus route to campus.
Jacuzzi tub and walk-in closets. 374-
3864. 10-6-5-2

SUBLEASE:
3 H6USE/APT.

Live seconds away from law school. Sub-
lease lbd/lba in a 3bd/2ba house. Avail-
able ASAP. Only $365 a mo + 1/4 of util.
Big yardtwooden floors, 2,71-6297. 10-4-
7-3

Subl part furnish apt 2BRI1.5BA Arbor
Park 309 SW 16 Ave. Avail 1Nv to 30Dec
00. ONLY $3641mo. Ask for Mostafa
(352)846-3780 DT or (352)372-5265 NT,
cause departure. 10-2-5-3

**GREAT DEAL**
Spacious 3BR/2BA apt in Park Place.
Only $550/mo. Avail 1011. 395-7457. 10-
3-5-3

Rent 1 bedroom in a 3 room apt. Nice
area, great roommates, close to every-
thing. $300/mo plus 1/3 util. Call Jasmine
at 372-9283. 10-2-4-3

2BR/1BA Avail Oct. 17 for $440/mo Oct
free, keep dep ($150), new carpet, laun-
dry. pool, walk to campus & Shands. 1
min to RTS (Route 16). 5 min to grocery.
Call Dr. Liu 378-6870 or 294-0210 10-2-
3-3

Inexpensive 1-bedroom apt.
Furnished free if necessary.
Short-term or long-term lease.
Close to UF, avail ASAP $4101mo.
Call Josh at (813) 259-7920
10-4-5-3

lbr/lba Arbor Apt.25-11 SW 35th Place.
Avail. Oct. 23 to Dpc 31st Oct. free;
300$/mo. Quiet apparent worth much
more. Call Eric at 377-3765. 10-44-3

.$250,furnished/incutill Bike-to UF from
clean, ecological,, meat-free house, with
porch, garden, laundry, cooperative food.
Prefer natur*egradfprof. 380-0456 12-6-
73-4 .- --

ROOMMATE WANTo FoR IMMEDIATE
VACANCY. 3BR12BA house, SW 23rd &
Williston $4W/mo Includes utils & ca-
ble. No pets. Call John 271-7544
10-9-19-4

M clean, responsible roommate needed
ASAP to share 3br/2ba trailer with t male.
Off Archer Rd. Close to UF. $250/mo +
1/2 utils. W/D! Call1371-4147 10-6-54

ONE BLOCK FROM LAW-SCHOOL
3/2 w/den, W/D. new carpet-& tile, fresh

-paint, fireplace. $400/molroom. Grad/prof
only. Call 271-7577. Individual Leases!
10-2-10-4

**Avail now or spring** Ib/lIba w/walk-
in close in 3ba/3ba at TIVOLI-cmn area
furn-w/d in apt-bus rte 13-$330/mo + util-
pref NS/F-call 378-9701 or 372-4594! 10-
2-8-4

Share a 3BR/1BA house-2214 NE 8th St.
w/my responsible, likable male room-
mate. $375 + 1/2 utils. Pets OK. Call 377-
0309, eve. 10-16-15-4

F, N/S to share 3BR/2BA house w/ 2 car
garage, W/D. DW, A/C. Nice NW area,
private yard. No pets please. $300/mo +
1/3 utils, $300 s..dep. 371-3786.
10-6-18-4

Roommate wanted. IBR1IBA in
3BR/2BA in Marchwood. W/D, fireplace,-
tile & carpet, pool, privacy fence. $300
+ 1/3 utils. Call 374-7942. 10-2-4-4

FEMALE roommate wanted. Gorgeous 2
bedroom house in Duckpond. Plenty of
space and charm. A must see! $375/mo +
util. Kevin 352-335-5716. 10-4-6-4

Roommate wanted. Great location, close
to campus. 3bdrm/2bath. $250 + util. eth-
ernet and nice entertainment system.
262-3279 anytime 10-2-3-4

MIF NS needed Nov 1 to share 2br/2.5ba
Southfork Oaks townhouse. Prefer re-
sponsible student or prof. BR unfur-
nished. W/D. no pets. $290 + 1/2 utils &
deposit. Call Evan 335-9714 10-3-4-4

2 blocks from law school M/F for 1 BR in
3BR/1BA house-$295/mo + 1/3 utils. Call
367-0851. 10-5-5-4

Looking for a female roommate for pvt BR
in 3BR/2.5BA townhouse. Cable pro-
vided. Rent $290.mo. Qffering-a free com-
puter table. Call 379-7764 or 214-4896.
10-4-44

Female NS roommate wanted to share
2BR/2BA townhouse in Marchwood
w/study, new W/D & fenced yard. Must
like pets $350/mo + 1/3 utis. Call 367-
3301. 10-12-10-4

1BR in a 3BR/1BA house wood floors,
W/Dfenced in backyard. $325 + 1/3 utils.
Call 331-5331 Iv. mssg. 10-5-5-4

Available in spring Luxury BR/BA in Spy-
glass Apt. Pvt. laundry, new carpet, walk-
in closet, pool. tennis, cable & utils
included. $375/mo. Call 337-2740. 10-5-
5-4

*** Walk to Campus ***
M/E, Near "Swamp" Restaurant. nice
view, close to everything, 28/18a apt. Wd
fir. $250/m + 112 uti., Easygoing person,
Christian student welcome! 373-9786.
10-5-54

F,.NS to share 4BPJBA ho4#e. W/D, DW,
A/C. cable. $3001 $100 security,
short term lease available. Call Allison *
373-2961. 10-13-10-4

Saiieail. iT iddilY Apts.
$301mo. Con o d a1l. Cal 336- -__ _._._ _ __"

6042. 10-12-10s

Sublease at GmenwhBi en. I BR in
3BR 3BA, nodspQdt, iO6o FREE. 295

1/3 utilitieS (n3m) w'i" g. on bus
r-oute cpitl t" __ A Z m.+ ,.10- 0cal itmonTa-PIt- os

.O.. . 0toe42)239L4h7.

Close to Campus only 6 blobs away!
1402 NW- 6PL, Cool roormats... Call
25-7730 10-10-74 ""' 4 " " - ' -"'- -

~0W# noaw cet'

GOT ANIMALSt ijt ..... ..c ..
this brandrne* W ~on S etI
Gilchrist Couity. Perfect-fo rsglem.-
pIe & features large- kitchen w/flat-top
range,- side*'sl dge .- tub&
lots of PEACE &4 lT$14- Pera
Oberlin, Rltr E,: 36W 225-4649.
10-3-5-5 .. +,. .:. [ .

Own for lesst4hauRsst4OG i~r$
DW remodeled during last few yeas. 3
miles from campus. $17500. No owner
financing, Call Amy'37T-0063 or Victoria..
561-478-250 10-4-5-5

• , . , -, .. .f ",

Real Estate investment meeting for stu-
dents. Mon. Oct. 2 Q7pm t , h~ua
County Main Library,:401 E iiver.i
Ave. Call Britta Erick)on of Pru6wu1#
373-3132 ext. 211 for more info. 10-2-2-5

.HOUSEHONLD S..
.6 FUWNTM*-1M

FUTONS. BEDS & FURNITURE LOW
PRICES & LARGE SELECTION. Dumas
Discount 371-4422. 1201 E. Univ. Av.
New Used Buy Sell. 12-6-73-6

FUTONSOFURNITURE&BEDS
Don't buy til you check out our outlet
prices. Hurry! New used buy sell. J Mor-
rells 526 N. Main St. 371-0190. 12-6-73-6

BedsOFull mattress'& boxspring sets
$49 Qn sets $89 9 Single sets $39 0
King sets $99 0 from estate sale. Safe
pine bunk bed $10g. 376-0939/378-0497.
Call a mattress 4370 SW 20th Aye. 12-6-
73-6

Bedding close-outs@All wrapped in plas-
tictwin sets $79*full sets $1194Q0n set?.-
$139@King sets $189student discounts
apply*4370 SW" ',V Ave. 376-0953, we
deliver. 12-16-73-6" :

Washer - Dryer Pair -

Like new $250. Call 384-9559. 10-4-
5-6

7COMPUTERS.

Unlimited 56k internet access 1 mo. free.
Starting @ $15.95. Call 334-3000. 12-6-
73-7

"56K INTERNET ACCESS**
Browsing, e-mail, newsgroups, & morel
Accounts start at just $9.951mo.,Call 336-
7716, now w/ 24/7 tech support, or visit
http:/www.atlantic.net. 12-6-73-7

gator.not-best name in town!
Reliable unlimited 56k internet access
E-mail accts only $5/mo
Proudly serving G-ville since 1995.
Call 378-9998 TODAY'!!
12-6-73-7

GATOR COMPUTERS
Sales/Service/Parts/Oh-site
1219 W University 377-89M,

12-6-73-7

MACII IOSHREPAIR --

538.4643 i .te rtoweln

Rofrb~ ed bytefbl isww -

.12-66 7 " -. :
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....J~. 1 AUTOS

-v C .- CARS FROM $500
9 : ~o 0of .olie Impounds & tax repos. For current

w -ttertom good looks ,mustt Jlisings. Call (800)319-3323 ext. 4622.
v0 o $S ,bCal Jery 376,49"10-4- 12-9-72-12

..... -99 VW Cablo. Black, leather, loaded.
Looking for a" mesug* from your Call for details, low miles, exc cond,
sweete? Went to writ-one someone $19,500, will neg. 377-5224 or 317-7220.

~si% 7 0- special? Don't forget- you can also us. 10-9-15-12

DISCOMT HI-Fl
722 S. Main#The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
12-6-73-8

GATOR CAR ALARMS Take a bite out of
'Irime "9.95 Installed FREE. Gaines-
ville's oldest car alarm and car stereo
specialty store. 373-3754 Audio Outlet.
12-6-73-8

GOT PROTECTION?
Got it at Audoworxl Protect yourself from
Stere Tting Dude. Stiag your vehicle
to. the security. specialists at Audioworx,
1931 N Maiw:t 33706 and keep the
STs Lot4, and yOU stereo in.. .12-6-73-8

THE CAR STEREO CONNECTION
High End Gearo Low End Prices

For GaUom by Gators
Low Price Guarantee

0www.CarStareoConnection.com6
10-18-30-8

9 BCCE

BEST DEAL IN TOWN!!!
Diamondback Outlook 21 speed $179.99.
We take trade-ins.
Bikes & More 2133 NW 6th St. 373-6574.

.,2-6-73-9

BICYCLES FOR SALE
Perfect for student needs, Reasonable
prices. Call 373-5296 Lv. mssg. 10-6-6-
9

10 FOR SALE

PARKING:
Private. Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to
UF. Reserve nowt Monthly.& yearly rates.
372-6943 or 538-2181.
10-6-17-10-

Oiginal 70s movie posters, $45 &-up. Old
Navy spyscope $350. Antique -pedestal
tiRe inflator $500. Call 352-473-22210-
2-3-10

~4wi

1992 Raj X- gen/it/lue. ~u-

.. ..... - b..1

standing Zcond i, ' 600s.secon-
skin seat, cv d tankbr, pl

frsiea, matfting helmtcoyer..Morw.
$MINIS P1 1-~511.

12 AUTOS

Over 60 Import Cars & Trucks
Between $2000 to $4000

Popular Import Auto Sales
I Buy import Cars & Trucks

Tommy Stewart@@@0367-2888
12-6-73-12

*FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAROL
*Running or not!*
NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
OCall Don @ 376-9317 12-6-73-12

CARS-CARS BuySe*Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTOSALES 373-1150

12-6-73-12

DON'T BUY A LEMON
Complete on-site inspections by certified
master mechanic. Hate to shop? Let us
shop for youi CAR SEARCH 375-5924.
www.mycarsearch.net
12-6-73-12

** Headliners sagging **
** Power windows don't work **
On site available
Call Steve 338-5142. 4&6-97-12

Cars Available as low as-$999. More
than 200 vehicles in stock. 338-1999.
12-6-73-12

All Cars '0" Down
$2,000 Discount on any financed vehicle
30 days warranty engine + transmission
No credit check
338-1999

$ave MoneyOShop Online
Gainesvilleusedcars.com

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION
Saturday, October 7 10 am. More than
200 vehicles. Must sell! For more infor-
mation call 338-1999. 10-6-13-12

94 Camaro Z-28 PW & locks, remote en-
try, cruise, ABS, dual air bags, new water
pump, new tires. Factory 350 LT-1 "Vette"
motor, only 78k miles. Beautiful & fun
$8,200. Call 367-8686. 10-4-10-12

1987 VOLVO 240GL AC, runs great, well
maintained all paper work. Asking
$2,300/OBO. Call 904-684-1744 (cell)
904-972-2817. 10-5-10-12

LOW MILES 1998'PLYMOUTH VOY-
AGERVAN Green, 27k miles, sell below
retail $12,500 Call 379-0619 after 6pm or
352-870-0496 (cell) 10-2-6-12

1984 Nissan 300ZX
-Good condition, low miles, $2000. Call
Sean @ 846-7424 10-6-10-12

FORD TAURUS 1986 V-6 auto good con-
dition, cold A/C, new tires, water pump,
hoses & headliner. Recently repainted.
$1200/010 Call 336-7637. 10-5-7-12

88 VW FOX. Ice cold A/C, Sony CD
player, roof rack, new tires, good body,
runs great. $1900/080 Call 214-4892.
10-4-6-12

Dodge Shadow ES 2-door 1994
3 lifter V-6, 5 speed, AC, cass., sunroof.
security system. 83k miles. Very clean.
$3000 080. 377-1475. 10-3-5-12

Ford Mustang GT convertible, 1989, 5-
speed, immaculate in/out, white w/white
top, stereo and 10-disc CD, spoiler,
alarm, loaded. Must see. $5000. 335-
3509. 10-6-7-12

89 Rover - Sterling 827 SL (Acura) 97K
miles. Excellent condition! Leather,
power everything, 5-speed, A-C. $1750.
Call 316-0819. 10-5-5-12

12 AUTOS
89 Lincoln Town Car. Grey, A-C 110k mi.,
good condition, leather fuel injected V8
automatic, stereo, power everything,
$3700. Call Chris at 846-7297. 10-3-3-12

86 HONDA ACCORD LXI
Auto, 2 door, PW, PS, A/C, new battery.
runs fine, $950/OBO. Call 846-5287. 10-
2-2-12

2000 323 BMW Sport Premium Pkg. Used
wheels with tires asking $1200. Spare
wheel never used. Call 284-7093 or 284-
7094. 10-5-5-12

13 WANTED

Local artist needs: GOLD, gems, coins,
Class Rings, ETC Top Cash $ or trade.
Ozzie's Fine Jewelry. 373-9243. 12-6-
73-13

BASEBALL CARDS wanted to buy.
FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL And HOCKEY
CARDS wanted to buy also. Call Brad at
374-7052.
10-13-25-13

Alligator Classifieds are now online at:
<http://www.alligator.org/class>

Check It out!
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CASH! ..
of sitting around wto it? Sit here and

I it! UF Foundation seeks UF stu-
s to raise funds. Earn up to $8.00hrflexible schedule. Gator spirit re-
id. Apply at Annual Giving, 105 NW
St. 4th floor. Behind Burger King

7754 for info. 12-6-73-14

majors (tax/audit/systems) for .tech
rg/proofreading of Internet CPA pro-
. BEST opportunitylearn & learn!
PT/FT hrs. PO Box 12848, Gville, FL
4/fax 375-6940\email hr@gleim.com
-73-14

GATORBUZZ.COM
nships*apply online'fame*love*free
"ad sales make $S$. 12-6-73-14

ON 375-8967
Avon Full or Part-time. We train.
fits Insurance., 12-6-64-14

MONgq.

HELP WANTED " 14
Marketing/Custom Service PT/FT. Must
be organized, energetic, w/ excellent
phone and clerical skills for publishing
company. Growth opportunity. No smok-
ers please. Call Jen at 375-0772 ext 134.
12-6-73-14

Delphi/Java/Web developers and net-
work/techs for growing company. Flex
PT/FT & career opp. Gleim Publications
PO Box 12848 Gville Fl 32604/fax 375-
6940, email hr@gleim.com. 12-6-73-14

HTML/ASP/VB Program needed rapidly
growing multi-media company looking for
people with experience. Must be moti-
vated & team player. Flexible hours, re-
laxed work environment. Lots of
caffinated drinks! www.medianerds.com
for more info. 12-6-73-14

Counter & Kitchen Help Needed Full or
part time. Apply in person 2-4pm, Boston
Seafood, 7770 W Newberry Rd. 12-6-73-

HELP WANTED 14
You'll Love Working Herelll Interested
in a professional retail sales or installa-
tion tech position with North Central Flor-
ida's leader in car audio and security?
Apply with resume at Audioworx, 1931 N
Main St, 337-0966. Full or part-time posi-
tions available for highly motivated and
successful people. 12-6-73-14

Wendy's @ Shands Hospital is now hiring
for the .following shifts: afternoons from
2pm-9pm; all weekend shifts; & late night
shifts from 9pm-5am (late night pay up to
$7/hr). Apply in person. 12-6-73-14

LOSE 30 POUNDS FAST!
Money Back Guarantee.
Natural/Doctor Recommended
Call Christie
1-877-878-0264 extension 600
10-31-48-14

IT'S A PERFECT MATCH:
If you have 15-75 lbs to lose, we pay you.
1-800-545-1175. 10-20-32-14

Join A Homecoming Tradition
By Putting Your

HOMECOMING
MESSAGES

in the special Alligator Homecoming Messages section! Here's your chance to express your festive
Homecoming spirit. Your personal message to that special person (or persons) will help make their

Homecoming... and yours... more fun! Homecoming Messages will run in the Alligator's special
Homecoming Edition, Friday, Nov. 10th, 2000.

The Deadline for your message is 4 p.m., Monday, Nov. 6, 2000
J Published Homecoming, Friday, Nov. 10, 2000

Please enclose your check or money order (no cash, please) made payable to "The Alligator" for $5.50 for

up to 5 lines and $9.00 for each additional line. Ads requesting bold or extra large type must be made

in person at the Alligator Classified desk, 1105 W. University Ave., between the hours of 9-4, Mon.-Fri.
- -m - -am - -ra m -i - mml mi -lil -'l a m= - - - - -mm mm

THIS INFORMATION WILL NOT APPEAR IN THE ADVERTISEMENT

anNAME_______________
ADDRESS

MAIL TO: ALLIGATOR CLASSIFIEDS _ __rv ZIP
P.O. BOX 14257 ..... ST
GAINESVILLE, FL 32604 PHONE

Allow 1 space for each letter, space and punctuation mark. Use 2 spaces for each capital letter.

Use the space below for additional lines needed at additional charge of $2.001per line, per day.

HflMECaMING MESSAGES
OFFICE USE ONLY

Sp. Chg.
CASH_ CK
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Like to workwith luxury cars? Part-Une
shop helper needed. Clean driving re-
cord, personal references required. Close
to campus. Apply in person.
Carrsmith 2205 SW 13th St.
12-6-73-14

**DANCERS NEEDED**
Busy established Company needs de-
pendable & beautiful dancers. Unlimited
Income! Start today! 378-3312.
10-6-15-14

ATLANTIC.NET NOW HiRING
PT customer service reps, 24/7 shifts
available. Must have technical internet
experience & friendly attitude. Send re-
sume w/availability to jobs@atlantic.net
fax: 375-2702. Reference 4360AL. EOE
12-6-73-14

Part-time help. Requires min 10HR/WK.
Eves & wkends avail. $10.25 BASE appt.
Flex entry level sales/service.
Scholarships awarded. Conditions apply.
336-4003 www.workforstudents.com/np
12-6-73-14.

EARN UP TO $9.00+ AN HOUR
Time Customer Service, Inc. is now hiring
part-time Telephone Sales Reps for our
day and evening shifts. We offer a base
wage of $6.50/hr plus paid training, great
incentives & growth potential. If you read
well and have a clear speaking voice, this
is the job for you! Apply in person be-
tween 9-5 @ 4110 SW 34th St. Ste. #20,
Gainesville. We are an EEO/AA Em-
ployer. 12-6-63-14

Sales consultant to sell home stereo &
video products. Product knowledge nec-
essary, Experience required. Part time.
Reasonable hours. Commission with
base draw. Call Mark @ 332-5608 12-6-
63-14

BARTENDERS
MAKE $100-$250 PER NIGHT!
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
CALL NOW!!
1-800-981-8168 ext.9059 10-31-37-14

Sales at US Biomedical Systems, Inc.
Earn 10% of4k-10k products.
www.usbmis.com, fax resume to: 373-
2656 or call 955-9838. Exp a plus or
will train! 10-6-20-14

KELLY SERVICES IS HIRING!!!

FOOD SERVICE AND CLERICAL
PT and FT positions available.

Call for more information 335-0464.

KLY
SERVICES

EOE/Never an applicant .ee

APPLY NOW!!
Wear fashions for major

shopping-network! No exp.
360-613-1098 (24hr info)

DEPT. 52A
10-13-23-14

$ Bartender Needed $
No exp. necessary. Train/Cert avail.

Immediate job placement
www.barcareers.com
800-806-0082 /ext.516

me.l

Earn Over $15/Hr.
Nationwide mortgage

lender seeking motivated
Sales Associates to

originate mortgage leads.
Must have excellent phone

skills. No experience
necessary. Afternoon and
evening shifts available.

Full and Part Time. Located
in the new Union Street
Station - (above Hooters

restaurant). Call Tom for an
appointment.

(877) 614-5620.-
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TrImmrli e,%(
Seeking asset mana&rf(h!wlee
Ideal candidate is highly tooi at.4'4
pendable w/developed leasing. or' -
tional, and time mngmt. ski.* Miiu.be
computer literate w/*xp in Word B Exe.
Fax resume or contact info,'t935-377-
2069. 12-6-58-14

OFFICE ASSISTANT. PT/FT
Must have strong communication skills,
ability to oganige tasks & info and. be
computer fluent. Send resume to: 626 NE
1st SL Gv 32601
10-4-15-14

RESTAURANT DELIVERY DRIVERS
Good Pay, flexible scheduling. Immedi-
ate hiring. Call 219-8584. 10-4-15-14

START YOUR OWN
WEB HOSTING COMPANY
http://ResellerMatrix.net/UofF

10-13-21-14

Top models & dancers wanted. Top $$$*s
for calendar shoot and dancers start to-
day. Gainesville 262-0459 or for inter-
view 402-5511 10-3-12-14

Bright-Enthusiastic-Industrious workers
wanted for childrens educatioral toy
store. FT/PT. Must be able to work week-
ends & holidays stop by for an application
at 1510 NW 13th St. 10-18-10-14

Dishwashers needed for nights & week-
ends. Apply in person only. 12 SE 2nd
Ave at the service entrance after 2pm.
12-6-52-14

WANTED 50 PEOPLE TO LOSE
WEIGHT Guaranteed. All natural prod-
ucts. I will help you acheive your goals.
Call (877) 376-0560. 10-6-5-14

Haile Plantation Coffee Shop seeks reli-
able applicants for part-time positions.
Morning & Evening shifts available. The
Village Market. 5212 SW 91st Terr. Apply
in person or fax work history to 380-0410.
10-3-6-14

FUN PROMOTIONAL JOBS
$10/hr to give away free stuff for cool new
products. Visit www.promogirl.com 10-
2-5-14

College Algebra Tutor Needed
Once or twice per week.
Extra sessions for test prep.
Call Taylor @ 336-5436 10-10-10-14

Kitchen help, delivery drivers & flier dis-
tributers, PT/FT, flexible scheduling. Cali-
fornia Chicken Grille. 378-2442. 4310 SW
20th Ave. 10-10-10-14

PT Childcare - Responsible incl. w/early
childhood ed int. or bkgrd. 3 or 4 after-
noons/wk. Pickup @ school, drive home
& sit til approx 6:30. Patience & desire to
work w/strong willed child. Call 373-1987.
10-3-5-14

UPSCALE DELI counter helpers & week-
end manager. Food experience helpful.
Salary according to experience. Call 373-
6521 3-5 or fax resume/info to 376-7212.
10-4-5-14

Fine dining restaurant needs experienced
cooks, kitchen help & hostesses. Please
come to Porter's Dining on the Avenue
located on the corner of University ,&
Main. 372-0101. 10-4-5-14

Local artist-photographer needs models
for fine art project. Dress size 0-5. NO
PORN. Contact Troy Schmidt @
troyschmidtphoto@hotmail.com or PO
BOX 12526 Gville, FI 32604. 10-31-24-14

Lifetime Reminder Service $39 A national
service since i995 Earn up to $30 per
sale, free information, send SASE to: P0
Box 814 Melrose FL 32666. 10-3-4-14

Veterinary Asst Part-time. Mon. T,s
Thurs. Friday afternoons. Saturday ,r..,.. -

ings. Fax resume 495-9311. 20 minutes
from UF. 10-4-5-14

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR Part time long
term position for experienced enthusies-
tic instructor. Will consider experienced
player with no teaching expeina, il
Bob 215-2936. 10-$--4-14 prene.l

CATV INSTALLERS
Communications Co. seeking FT/PT in-
stallers excellent pay benefits avail. Must
have valid drivers licehtse. .OFWP. Flex
sched. Call 371-3406 between 9-4 Men-
Fri for appt 10-26,-21-14

Classlfleds.
Continue on ex Pe-.
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____________________5EAES 16 HEALTH SERVlCES 17 RESWE I1*/ S

*•O " g. hPhyllis typIng serViN, 13 years exer,-
ence, low rates, .ei bue.service. Re-
sunes, letterslegalte Ob lesemcee-
374-7777. Please leave a message. 10-9-
10-17

ATTENTION ALL VETERANS!
The North Florida/South Georgia Veter-
ans Health System is currently enrolling
veterans for primary medical services! 18 PERSONALS
Call 1-800-308-8387 ext 2059 for further
information or-to enroll for health care
services. 12-6-73-16

PHONE SALES
$8 per.hour + cem+ ' bonus

IOWA Exp. a plus EZSALES
Eve shift 5-10 flexible days

Call Oaniel @ 264-1331
105-5-14

Alt 3 Domino'slocations now hiring driv-
ersa luach, dinner & late night. Please ap-
ply- 1 7825 W. Newberry Rd.
10-27-23-14

College or Gfad student needed for part-
timedivinj & tutoring assistants. Mon-Fri
afternoons. Good driving reord & inter-
persopal skills. Excellent compensation.
Call for appointment 375.0332. 10-5-5-
14-.

New store 1 The Oaks Mall, Puzzle
Point. now hiring. $6/hr, will train, full or
parttime. Must be outgoing, reliable. Call
(407) 354-1351 or starting Oct. 10 (352)
375-2376.. 10-12-10-14

The Nanny Agency is seeking mature in-
dividuals to provide cttlldcare in families
homes. MW,F full days. Must have expe-
rience with infants and toddlers, reliable
transportation, r'KeferenceS & willing to ob-
tain CPR. 332-1970. M-F, 9-5 pm. 10-4-
4-14

LIBRARIAN - student job (OPF) Duties:
"1*Ip maintain small library & conduct li-
brary searches$6.5Q0hr approx 15
hrs/wk. Email resu. ro.
hoctloufl.edu., 1O5-14

Software Engineer
DigT-Net Technologies, one of Florida's
fastest growing technology companieS'is
looking for Java software developers to
44 tour lam. If yoU hive skills in Java,
object orietatio, networking &/or user-interface dsign pease e-mail- your re-sume to! job ~ t.€om or fax 352-
333-1117. Digi-Net is an EOE. 144-5-14

Child rare Aet- for.-n AMPrngram
(91-1:50spe -_.1R cIvites& playfor . rI~s 15th rerattlie-United

Chu- 16otGae l '24 NW 5th Ave.
#5 w. Call 378-3600 betwien 9:am &

, ,n'- Th < + " • ca -

IkyA aS ppesnedid for Gaminesville
are pibusiiss. paid to sop. Plus,
gqt free meals. merchandise and more!
Free 4ti s. U$*, - '. 010SASE 'to S&J
Miett irF FIoid.Sh mr, 10151 Uni-

RETARY I!#eOtb

10-0-5-+14

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota. Nis-
san, Mazda. -Quality Craftsmanship &
Reasonable Prices. Near UF, AAA Ap-
proved. 378-7830. www.carrsmith.com.
42-6-73-15

Don't Be Assaulted-Ever!!
Get Real, Get Fit, Have Fun-
G'vile's Finest Self Defense!!
Heyman's Martial Arts Academy
Free Trial Membership 371-1007 12-6-
73-15

Hypnotherapist-Stop smoking. Improve
memory & concentration. Eliminate bad
habits. Past life regression. Learn self-
hypnosis. Low Student Rates. Leonard
Uma-ns AAPH, NGH cert 379-1079. 12-6-
73-15.

DOWNTOWN ATHLETIC CLUB
OFree Weights*Treadmills*Sauna*
Hot Tubs*Bikes0Aerobics * Yoga and
more *Open 7 days, 'Specials offered
Close To Campus 371-2776. 12-6-73-15

KARATE
Student *discounts at Gville's premiere
studio 375-8144. 11-10-57-15

Perfect Fit Nanny Agency
Professional loving caretakers
PT/FT live in/out Housekeeping
Background check, refs, CPR/First aid
(352)332-7147 perfectnanny@aol.com
12-6-73-15

KICKBOXING
Try it once FREE & you're.hooked! 375-
8144. .11-10-57-15

Karate 377-0413
'12-6-73-15

Guitar Lessons
Learn from a pro. Any style. Beginner to
advanced.,$15 for 1/2 hr. Andy Okus 335-
0663 page 419-7370. Lessons at Lipham
Music. 10-5-30-15

TL4 HORSESOARD.
All facilities & afhmenities; quality instruc-
_tin; 15 minutes from UF. Call Jan-at.376-
7762. Greathouse Equestrian Center.
12-6-72-15

MK CLEANING SERVICES
Residential/business/aprtments small
repairs included in cost (We Do It All) Call
Kristina @ 377-763 'or Michelle @ 375-

-+11 1 0- 10x30-115 -"

Brobd#a~tters. do you want objective con-

tive criticism of youirtape?
VisitMd1ton M4da and Marketing

wwwtdronMent~OM a
(740) I-130-Z-20-15

-M KE.DEW) ,CD,
"'M~Z47 or visit

- 14, - 1-3315

M ;:""lEE??- ,

Ph , D. instrc4 7yrs, 1550 r/v. Begin
10/5. 1ate :I10/I fAT'NOVEM. 376--.3926.+ Io- -13- 5 ,

HAUL GONE TRASH HAULING
Junk, Lumber, Construction.Debris.
We haul it oil $40/minimum
Call Patrick at 904-418-1388. 10-3-5-15

Horsemanship and Riding Lessons.
Discounted group-lessons.
Private lessons welcome anytime.,
Boarding - Training - Transportation.
352-472-5685 352-284-5802.
10-20-17-15

BOOK BUYBACK
We buyback books everyday
University of Florida Bookstores
Your official on-campus bookstores. 12-
6-48-15

Spanish & Sign Language
Interpret & Tutoring
Elementary School Teacher
manun 123@hotmail.com, 336-1671. 10-
6-5-15

HEATH
16 SERVICES

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
Medical (non-surgical) abortions

378-9191
www.gynpages.com/AWHC-Gville

12-6-73-16

Bread & Roses Women's Health
ABORTIONS MCNISA

"Clinic of Choice"
1233 NW 10th Ave.

Free Pregnancy Test
372-1664

www.prochoice.org/NAF
12-6-73-16

Fit for Life Fitness Center
Special Student Rate 3mo/$89

Free Wts 9 Aerobic Equip & more
no lines no Waiting 332-F ITT
.1 block east of Oaks Mall

12-6-73-16

FIRST CARE OF GAINESVILLE
URGENT CARE/WALK-IN MEDICAL
Students - No appointment needed!

4881 NW 8th Ave. #2, 373-2340
Most Insurance Accepted

12-6-73-16

CONTACTS
ORDER ONLINE AT LOWEST PRICE

www.yourlens.com/DrNorman Levy
10-3-30-16

STRESSED OUT! Try a massage! Back,
neck, headaches? Highly trained thera-
pist, VERY reasonable rates. Call 377-
0413, #MA31214. 12-6-73-16

getthepill.com
Online prescriptions for emergency contra-

ception (morning after pill).
10-11-10-16

Taking a drug test? Know your results
beforehand. Get safe, reliable, in-home
drug & alcohol tests. FDA approved. 8
minute results. Very precise
www.diomedtests.com. 10-6-5-16

TYPING SERVICES,
17 RESUMES

* Typing/data processing * laser print
* student reports * business * legal
* resumes * applications * tapes
transcribed * etc. * 24 hrs/7 days 372-
2777 Silver Secretarial Service 12-6-73-
17

Editing * Typsetting 0 Laser print 0 Cas-
settes transcribed 0 Resumes 9 Assis-
tance for ESL students * Ret.
McGraw-Hill Editor 9 Call Arupa 372-
4825. 12-6-73-17

Proofreading, copyediting; all-types of
manuscripts, timely, efficient service;
20 years experience. Call:
A+ PROOFREADING at 371-3820 or
e-mail sujarta@mindspring.com 12-6-
73-17

Put It In Writing Fast, Call 24 hours. Ac-
curate, reliable. Reports, resumes, tran-
scription, editing. 379-3257. 12-6-73-17

SAME DAY typing! Applications & tran-
scription. Desktop pub: brochures, news-
letters, flyers, ads, logos. Resume
service, 15 yrs exp, 24hrs. Connie 377-
2411. 10-2-10-17

The Dean of Students Office
invites applicants for the staff of

PREVIEW 2001
Applications are available in the Dean of Students Office,

the Institute of Black Culture, the Institute of
Hispanie-Latino Cultures, the Academic Advising Center,

at the J. Wayne Reitz Union Information Desk, and at
Alumni Hall.

Optional Information Session
September 19, 2000; 7:00 p.m.--Broward Hall Basement
September 21, 2000; 5:00 p.m.--Reitz Union, Room 285
September 25,2000; 5:00 p.m.--Reitz Union, Room 286
September 27, 2000; 6:00 p.m.--Institute of Black Culture

Ap~aium e nby &M p. an *w L% 2M In theDam of Sbutas OMfc
? Vist *0191Preview Offlc*. in 202 Peabody Hail.

_.That's right, Norma! They let me place
_myclssified over the phone I called

S the a or at 373-FIND and put it on
Myx" myA.W$A . mnme, I just

dwargied'a eat little-fringed
chicken ,number for Harold from

.Yshould see it

It has the cutest little yellow
::+~ ~ ~A' . .• yk' "ak"-" y4k.."•

NOTICE; SPRING BREAK ADS
WILL BE RUN IN

SECTION 21:
ENTERTAINMENT

THIS YEAR
3-2-103-18

Anonymous Aids Antibody Testing
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

955-2356 for appi (optional $20 fee)

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480.

12-6-73-18

GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!
1800 Gun Inventory

Over 500 handguns in stock
Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair.

Reloading Supplies 466-3340
Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer
8mi. South of G'ville on 441

12-6-73-18

* Family Chiropractic *
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-6-73-18

PEACE CORPS? PLAN TOTRAVEL?
Get some English teaching experience at
The English House. 375-6422 103 N Main
St 12-6-73-18

CASH for CD's or trade your CD's or mov-
ies. CD's $6.99 and higher. Buy 2 get a
3r.. free. Giant inventory of hard to find
CD's. Video sale 4 for $20 HEAR AGAIN
CD's 818 W. University. 12-6-73-18

Vegetarian?
Try BOOK LOVER'S CAFE

Inside Books, Inc. 505 NW 13th St.
10-10. 384-0090.

12-6-73-18

FREE MASSAGE
377-0413 #MA31214
12-6-73-18

GAINESVILLE CHIROPRACTIC
The new building Q the corner of
NW 6th St & NW 8th Ave.
BC/BS PPC PROVIDER. 378-7888.
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Car Accident?
fore Settling -Your"8 it,, B4 -
~yne Call 180~W 4$u

OGcorded Message, 1264- 8 3-18

ELECTROLYSIS*
ess painful, more efficient or it's freD.
ow accepting new clients. For moe.fo
11 A Permanent Sollitior2t-0200.: 1-

jk81-18"-

ARE YOU IN A LONG DISTANCE
RELATIONSHIP?

feel better

www.sblake.com

$STUDENTS GET CASH$, or quality used cloting and furniture. Get
ash on the spot! Call us at Sandy's Con-
signment Boutique 372-1226. 12-6-72-
18

UFPersonals.com - Looking for Love, Ro-
mance, Friendship? Try Our Free and
Easy Global College Personals to Con-
nect in New & Exciting Ways! - UFPerson-
ils.com 12-6-72-18

Y EXAMS, contact lenses, eye dis-
tase/injury treatment. 28 years exp. Dr.
I. Beckum, optometrist. 2216 NW 40th
rerr. 376-1288. 10-31-42-18

tired of being obsessed w/food & weight?
wrapped in binge/purge/diet cycle? You
Uan Stop! Call 222-1110 Licensed Thera-
tist. Confidential! Ask 4 free consult. 10-
1-36-18

Unwanted hair? Laser hair removal is a
s1fe, f0lt4d stive treatment alterna-
Uive. Cai| fr-a onsult. Dermatology As-
sociate _332-4051. 12-6-73-18

ADULT INTRODUCTION BUREAU
-For more information Call 378-3312.

.19 CONNECTIONS

GAY? BI? QUESTIONING?
GAY Switchboard 332-0700 24 hrs.
Info/Referral/Consultation
12-6-73-19

Chat live free, gay str-8 or bi. Call the
Matchmaker free @ 373-7272, 24hrs.
Great way to meet cool people and it
works. Chat live with others. 1.2-6-72-19

EVENTS
20 NOTICES

Gator Christian Life (GCL)
*Sunday Service @ CLB 130*
Real Worship, Real Teachings

REALLY DIFFERENT
*gatorchristianlife.come

12-6-73-20

*PAINTBALL*
WWW.ROCKYCREEKPAINTBALL.COM

371-2092
12-6-73-21

CRESCENT BEACH HOLIDAY
Oceanfront efficiencies starting
at $50/night or $300Iwk; Visit
www.crescentslversands.com
or call 904-471-1406. 12-6-73-21

ADULT VIDEO
for sale or rent. Tower Rd area behind
Home Depot. 10 am to 10 pm, 7 days.
331-7002. www.supervideooutlet.com
11-10-60-21

WAKEBOARD
SKI/TUBE

Sessions & Lessons
On beautiful Lake Santa Fe

call 475-2002
12-6-55-21

22 TICKETS

HELP I NEED TICKETS
All Gator Games
At least 2 (or more) together. Will pay
good $. Call 373-8185 and leave msg.
11-17-63-22

I'LL BUY YQU TICKETS
At least.2 togett ..
Any Gator Fooivi a a e...
Please caW-313-8185 1,2-6-71-22'

NEED 2 FLJGA TIX TOGE rHER
Will paygood money. Call 334-749-0819.
Ask for Spearman. 10-5-5-22

I'LL BUY YOUR LSU TlX
In the student section
At least 2 together Call 384-1273 or email
angeloo24@hotmail.com. 10-4-3-22

I NEED LSU*/UF FOOTBALL TIX
Cash paid immediately!
Call John @ 376-8407.
Go Gators! 10-6-5;22

* EUROPE $378 RT *
Student Eurailpasses also available.
Gator Country Travel 373-1992.
12-6-65-22

MISSISSIPPI STATE
NEED (2) TICKETS
PLEASE EMAIL:
gtootle@nimbusengineers.com

I NEED AUBURN TICKETS.
4 good seats together will pay good $.
Call Laura 222-3909. Leave message.

Is your organization planning an event?
You can place your notice in this section
for as little as $5.50 for five lines! 373-
FIND.

17YS.hocw A. u
Departurs: T A i Z4Wk.,*3 4 PM
$40 R/TMIaVe~i-FL 1W'F L P.

Four Counforotbl LrgC h.~A e;,
TVNCR, restroom, Readig tights
336-7026 www.GUGTRANS.com.

12-6-73-23

Gator Express Inc. http:/Jwww gatorex-
press.com- Orl *Jax Airpoit'*
Attractions, * Hotels. (352) 528-6048,
25¢ Long Distance call Email: becky@ga-
torexpress.com 12-6-73-23

Miami Bus Service
$35 RIT W-. P Bch, POMPANO, MIAMI

Leave every Friday-Retum Sunday
335-8116 www.miamibusservice.com

12-6-73-23

Your ticket to savings...Alligator coupons!
Find them everyday in the nation's

largest college newspaper.

AlgtorClssfid

373-FIND
BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT.

Alligator Classifieds list products, services, jobs, etc. in a "directory" so readers
can find your ad more easily. This form explains how to place an ad, and how to
determine the;cost. Our Classified Advertising staff will be happy to help you,.
either in person or by phone.

Alligator Classifieds may be placed in a number of ways:

PHONE IT IN.
If you have a valid MasterCard or Visa, you can place your ad by calling
373-FIND between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

MAIL IT IN.
You can mail your Alligator Classified form (no cash... check, money
order, or MasterCardNisa information only, please) to:

Alligator Classifieds
P.O. Box 14257
Gansville, FL 32604

FAX IT IN.
If you have a valid Visa-or Master Card, you can place your ad by fax at
376-4556 between the hours of 8:00 am and 4:00 pm.

IN PERSON:

Alligator Offces
You can place your ad in person by coming to our office at 1105 W.
University Ave., between 8 am and 4 pm, weekdays. Our trained,
friendly staff wil-beglad to help you with your ad,

Deadline for all bfi t above: (including payment and copy)

Deadlines are tw6 business days prior to publication date, before 4pm.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

On Campus
YOU can place your SO inperson at the Alligators convenient "remote"
location:

ON CAMP LOCATION:

Location Day burs

FSvic. -.....................8am-6 pm
1Sat. 1am -5 pm

D"eibMe for ad pmd on cam s:
Deiine j j ij il bu gdays prior to publication date by 4Pm.
(May be A@ .cd b h~a and special editions.)
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1. Fof.Rent: Furnishd
2. For Rent: UnloniSMd
3. Sublease: House/Apt.
4. Roommates
5. Real Estate

6. Fumiture/-ousehold Items
__ 7. compul s

8. Stereos/EectioniCi

Mse use ff ainrChMK~ IS pM follow tt#X" instructions exactly. 9. Bicyces
C careful toJ UnlV wIM to ay. Request for chaes after thaea bn . . 10. For Sob

adewjsrnt.THER CAN BE NO REFUNDS OR3 11. Mopd
In 6var snoa n ror heAL tis responsible 12. Autos

be fio) languages. double-entendres, or 3 13. Waed
I -ad-e"e to a t" party. The acceptance of

~tU~lItW~gbaumg6~ n ojges wgtgu ihuie jng agreement on fthepa rt OfThe 1 0MASTERCARD
. t# publish said copy. The Independent Florida Alligator

l 1 o Vth e u itbl ityo f a n a d v e rtisingC O p y su b m itte d fo r * C 2IRE
iw W S ,te g .tO edit, revise, delay, or reject any advertising copy
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Motorcycles

I uIcA

__14. Help Watted
15. Services
16. Health Services
17. Rem esayping Sevices
18. Personas
19. connections
__20. Eveets/Notices
21. Enertalnment
22. Tickets
23. Rides
24. Pes

25. Lost & Found

XYP nATE:
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OFFICE USE ONLY

Sp. Chg.

CASH -_CK_

Rec. By

(Circle One) m
1 Day ...... .. 5 m
2 Days...... 9.00
3 Days.....12.00
4 Days....15.00'
5 Days ...... 18.00 1-

Additonal *aysI
$2.00 each
Daysc$ - I

Additional Limes
$2.00'each line, each day
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PETS

LA EXOTICS
st reptile/rodent prices in Cen FL.
=st selection. 2502 NE Jax Rd.

a. Closed Mon. 352-369-9911. 10-
)-24

DARD GECKOS for sale. All designs
olor morphs. Jungle hatchlings $45

Call for availability at 3e7-3281.
3et for reptile lovers!! 10-6 -15- 2 4r 4

LAB PUPS. AKC1 health certificates, 4
generations on site. M/F, yellow and
black, 8 weeks old, extra large. (904) 454-
0567. $300 each. 10-3-9-24

Furry, feathery, scaly... No, not"your
roommate...Pets. Find or advertise your
pets or:pet products here in the Pets sec-
tion of the Alligator.

25 LOST & FOUND

LOST CAT: REWARD IF FOUND. Large
and white with black spot on back. Lost in
area of NW 15th St. and University Ave.
Please call 367-8182. 10-3-5-25

2 LOST DOGS. 2 yr old Shepard Mix,
blk/tan 70 lbs, big perky ears. 7 mo. old
Golden Retriever-Mix, tan. Both neutered
males. Adventurous, affectionate & so-
cial. 367-8020. 24/7. 10-2-2-25

LOST: PAIR OF WOMEN'S READING,
GLASSES IN BLACK PEARLE VISION
CASE somewhere on campus on Friday
9/22. Call 262-6454. 10-2-2-25

FOUND CD CASE wflots of CD's in it @
Gate Station on 13th St. on 9/24. Call to
identify 278-1635. 10-4-3-25

Everybody knows how awful it feels to
lose something. If you find something.
call the Alligator at 373-FIND and we'll
place a free 'Found' ad for you ithi.h
section. (Offer does not apply to ost'
ads.) Be kind to someone who's lost whA.
you've found.

Soy rwyu
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o l e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _VO 'eyballt takes two from conferencefs
By Bart O'Connell
Alligator Writer
-The No. 12 UF volleyball team

emerged from its first South-
eastern Conference road trip un-
scathed, defeating Mississippi
State on Friday and Mississippi
on Sunday.

The Gators (11-3, 4-0 SEC)
went from one of their most
complete defensive perfor-
mances against the Bulldogs to
a season-high hit-
ting efficiency
against the Rebels
(8-8, 1-3).

AJF hit .441 en
route to a 15-4,
15-12, 15-2 drub-
bing of Mississippi.
Along the way,
three different play-
ers, sophomore
Nicole McCray, ju-
nior Niki Hartley Hartley
and freshman Aury
Cruz each surpassed double dig-
its in kills, with 13, 11 and 11 re-
spectively.

Coach Mary Wise said her
team is improving on offense.

"We were trying to be more
low-air, and we only hit ten balls
out of bounds," Wise said. "But
we can do better."

In game one, UF was down 4-1
when the Gators started to pick
things up offensively.

Cruz hit 1.000 with 7 kills, and
dff-scored 14 unanswered points
to take a quick 1-0 lead in the
match.

In the second game, UF was
unable to shake the Rebels until
late.

Despite leading 8-3, Missis-

sippi started their best offensive
rally of the match, tying the
game at 12 and prompting a UF
timeout.

"Ole Miss started killing balls
on the left side, and we needed
to tighten the bolts," Wise said.

The Gators were able to do
just that.

Niki Hartley's game-high nine
kills, five of which came late,
and good serving by senior
Jerilyn Hattendorf, who served

out the match, were
enough to give UF a
15-12 game win.

Mississippi's 12
oints were the
ighest game out-

put they have pro-
duced against the
Gators since 1992,
and it was sparked
by the play of Rebel
sisters Kira and
Karla Zschau.

"I thought the run was
sparked by the Zschau sisters,"
Wise said. "I loved how they
played."

The second game proved to
be the Rebels' only highlight,
as UF was efficiently able to
close the match 15-2 in the
third.

UF scored all 15 points in a
row, after Mississippi led 2-0.

,Nicole McCray, who was the
offensive star in the third, also
had a very productive blocking
game, Wise said.

"Our blocking, sparked by
Nicole, was the difference in
that game," Wise said.

Prior to the Gators' best of-
fensive performance of the sea-
son on Sunday, they showed

off their defensive prowess
against Mississippi'State (13-3,
1-3).

Although UF had no players
in double-digit kills, they still
controlled the match from start
to finish, holding the Bulldogs
to a .032 hitting efficiency and
taking advantage of 10 service
errors and poor defense to win
15-3, 15-5, 15-13.

UF also was able to shut down
Mississippi State senior Brianne
Smedley, who was second in the
nation in hitting efficiency go-
ing into the match.

With only one kill, four attack
errors and a negative .250 hit-
ting efficiency, Smedley strug-
gled offensively.

"That was what we worked on,
stopping her," Wise said. "That
was the key."

The first two games of the
match went quickly, lasting
only 30 minutes.

The final game was more diffi-
cult and was not a surprise, ac-
cording to Wise.

"The first two games, we got a
lot of help," Wise said. "Game
three was much more what we
expected."

After the match with the Bull-
dogs, Wise said the Gators still
are a team trying to get the kinks
out.

But it was Nicole McCray, who
led UF with 22 kills over the
weekend that stood out.

"She's played like a league
MVP," Wise said.

Bart O'Connell can be reached
at bsoconnell@alligator.org

Nicole McCray and the Gators are now 11-3.
Rob Witzel / Alligator

There arO 15,910 private health clubs inAmerca

Choose The filne
centersNamedTo
8In The
country

, DM1 fP DMUII For almost 24 years, we've helped tens of
huxsands of students get fit. And we can do the same for you. You'll find we

offer the most equipment, classes and staff to help you get the results you're after
at an affordable price. And ifs risk free wth our 21 day money back guarantee.

For Men & Women For Women
For Men & Women For Women377-4955 SIFC.COM 3744634

bi Mwraw
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-Cross country teams both win in home meet

for," Duncan said. "On the last
hill, I heard coach[Doug Brown]
yelling that I
could get the LLJ
course record, and [Chris Dunt
I really picked it
up." totally dest

Duncan's goal the field by
going into the
meet was to break a minute. I
25 minutes, and not a quest
Brown was not
surprised at his whether I t
time. he was cap

"He totally de- running tha
stroyed the field
by about a min- knew he w

Doul
UF cross court

Fifth-year senior Rob Evans
finished fourth, recording his

15th career top- 10
finish.

can] After taking
time off last year,

troyed Evans decided to

about finish his eligibil-
ity and give an-

t was other season a try.
tion of "He is just start-

ing to hit histhought stride," Brown
)able of said. "Rob has the
at time. I potential to push

Chris."
ias Evans will miss

the next two meets
while he competes

g Brown for the U.S. at the
ntry coach Paralympic Games

in Sydney,
Australia.

"I'm working really hard to get
ready," Evans said. "It just keeps
getting better and better."

With a first place finish
against Florida Southern Col-
lege, the women kept their
three-race win streak intact with
a special twist: They have now
won their home meet for a de-
cade.

Led by freshman Hilary
White, the Gators' top three run-
ners finished third, fourth and
seventh. White covered the
6,000-meter course in 22 min-
utes, six seconds.

White now holds the course
record for a UF runner, as Satur-
day's meet was the first one run
at 6,000 meters.

"Coach 0J. Clark) told us to go
out hard, and that 1,000 meters
more is really not that much,"
White said. "He wasright."

Finishing behind White, ju-
nior Erin Merton showed she is
returning to form after a stress
fracture in her shin caused her
to back off from summer train-

ing.
Such effort is what Clark was

looking for.

He said he expected the
Gators to run aggressively at the
meet and was happy to see some
improvement.

"The ladies are learning to at-
tack," he said. "They really did-
n't seem to notice the extra dis-
tance."

Clark wanted to congratulate
not only his team, but also his
wife Jearl Miles-Clark, who uon
a gold medal as part of the 1600
meter relay team in Sydney prior
to the meet.

"Jearl did a good job, and so
did the ladies," Clark said. The
future of Gator Cross Country
looks promising."

Amy Zientara can
amyz916@aol.com

be reached at

You can pay full price and go broke, or you can use Alligator coupons and save money!
Protect yourself against AIDS.

7 PM -TOUCHDOWN TERRACE
NoiRT END OF BEN HILL GRIFFIN STA"

New Releases
Availablethis Tuesday, October 3rd at Spec's Music!

HAND

ONS 'L

Rocky
Also available on video or DVD,
Horror Picture Show DVD $24" VHS 9-"

Gainesville
1412 West University Avenue

O 2l Vl 3W l E iot. 3 w 66u0m l MO smpuie 0 i tpl OMc mun. i m
poW by b Od 2L, TOO1O-165FA

ESP Astrology Center
*a PSYCHIC VISIONS

LOOK INTO THE FUTURE

* Palm Reading
* Tarot Cards

* Psychic
Readings

376-2300

1$15.00
Tarot Card

Reading
I Psychic Visions
i with coupon.
I exp. 10-20-00

Homecoming Souvenir Edition

Deadline.
November 6

TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL 376-4482

Published:
November 10

alligator
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510 AYSE WiNs & Beer
Michael Io Love
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Graphic / Alina Pineda & Sandra Petkovic

Soccer opens conference schedule with sweep
ByFjred Griffin
Aiigator WMiter

Coach Becky Burleigh called it a differ-
ent season and it got off to the start she
wanted.

The UF soccer team opened up the
Southeastern Conference portion of their
schedule by evening their record with
two shutouts against Georgia and Ten-
nessee this weekend, 2-0 and 3-0 respec-
tively.

Forward Abby Wambach capped off
this weekend's sweep of two of the
Gators' (6-6, 2-0 SEC) Eastern Division ri-
vals, scoring on a perfectly executed
cross from the right side of the goal in the
81st minute against Georgia (6-5-1, 1-1
SEC) on Sunday.

Forward Kristen Fisher set the scoring
in motion after a Georgia foul in the Bull-
dogs' end. She then quickly got the ball to
a streaking Andi Sellers in the right cor-
ne-f and Sellers was able to beat her de-
fender to set up the uncontested cross
that found Wambach eight yards out.

"She put a beautiful ball on my head,"
Wambach said. "I didn't have to do much
work, it was a great ball."

Sellers struck earlier in the match,
helping the Gators jump out to a 1-0 ad-
vantage in the 40th minute, dumping in a
two-yard header for her team-leading
sevnth goal of the season.

Forward Kelley Visentin delivered her
second assist of the season, crossing the
ball from just left of the goal to Sellers
who battled against two Georgia defend-
ers to get in position.

"Vhe coaches were talking to us the
whole day about making a near post run
and make sure we got there to cut off the
defender or the keeper," Sellers said. "It
was a situation where the runner was
there and the ball was there and it was re-
ally good timing."

S@Vrs said it was tough to get scoring
opportunities because Geotgia had more

players in the box to defend the cross.
Sellers and the Gators remedied that by
having the forwards and midfielders
send in the ball earlier, not allowing
Georgia to get back on defense.

Sellers herself was active all weekend
for the Gators, scoring two goals and fir-
ing nine shots against Georgia and six
against Tennessee (5-6, 1-1 SEC).

"She needs to be taking a lot of shots
and create some opportunities and finish
them, and that's what she did this week-
end," Burleigh said.

On Friday, it was Sellers who scored the
last goal in the Gators' victory over Ten-
nessee. UF outshot the Vols 20-7 in the
match. Midfielder Karyn Hall contributed
a goal in addition to one put in by
Wambach. The Gators record in SEC open-
ers remained unblemished with the win.

Burleigh was pleased with the two
shutouts this weekend, but she said she
sees some things that her defense is do-
ing that will expose them against better
teams, like failing to get back and double
team opponents.

One bright spot, however, for the
Gators is the solid play of defender Casey
Hamel. She played the Georgia match
with the backs of her socks cut out in or-
der to relieve pressure in her legs because
of a condition known as "compartment
syndrome" that causes her to cramp up.

"She hasn't played like a freshman,"
said Burleigh of Hamel's performance
this weekend with the condition she is
dealing with.

Hamel said she is getting more and
more comfortable as each minute of the
match ticks by. The defense is starting to
understand where it needs to be and-the
two shutouts have given them'some con-
fidence, she said.

"It was a big step up for the defense,"
said Hamel after holding both opponents
to less than .10 shots per game.

Fred Griffin can be reached atfgriffin@al-
ligator.org

Andi Sellers scored two goals during the weekend.
Christina Stuart / Alligator Staaft
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Spurrer wants
By Debi Jones "I just told him ,y
Alligator Staff Writer out and tackle for

can't get off the
STARKVILLE, Miss. - UF them.' We're runni

coach Steve Spurner said he is stuff, and we can't
going to change his defensive we can't get off th(
scheme next week but he is not After giving up
changing defensive coordina- 500 yards of tot
tors. Spurrier indicate(

"They only talk about Jon Gators might show
Hoke because we are 10th in look next week.
the league in defense," Spurrier "Four down liner
said. linebackers - it i

[Gr6a
By Douglas Roberts
Alligator Staf Writer

STARKVILLE, Miss. -
The trip to Mississippi-
State could not have been
much worse for UF starting
quarterback Jesse Palmer.

He sprained his right an-
kle in the first quarter, af-
ter being sacked for a
safety and was forced to
leave the game midway
through the second quar-
ter due to the injury, end-
ing the 47-35 loss 7 of 20
for 106 yards and an inter-
ception.

The injury not only
pressed freshmen quarter-
backs Rex Grossman and
Brock Berlin in to action in
a close game in a hostile
environment at Scott Field,
it may also cause one of
them to start on Saturday
against LSU.

-We'll have to evaluate
his ankle this week, see
what it's like," coach Steve
Spurrier said. If he can

practice, can't push off,
then we may go ahead and
start Rex."

Grossman and Berlin
both saw significant play-

_ug time against the BYd11-
dogs, with Grossm'an
throwing for 231 yards
While completing 13 of 16
Passes, While Berlin went
13 of 19 for 148 yards and
t late touchdown
Pfts.
bGrossman said he wouldready to start against

AP Top
RANK TEAM
1. Florida St. (42)
2. Nebraska (28)
3. Virginia Tech
4. Kansas St. (1)
5. Clemson
6. Michigan
7. Miami Fla.
8. Ohio St.
9. Oregon
10. Oklahoma
11. Texas

RECORD
5-0
4-0
4-0
5-0
5-0
4-1
3-1
4-0
4-1
4-0
3-1
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defense to change its scheme
You can't go
them. You
blocks for

ng our base
t tackle and
e blocks."
more than

al offense,
d that the
v a different

man or four
ust doesn't

25

PTS
1,745
1,731
1,576
1,574
1,451
1,353
1,274
1,218
1,031
1,017

999

13. Washington 3-1 920 6
14. TCU 4-0 875 16
15. Auburn 5-0 869 19
16. UCLA 4-1 831 15
17. So. Mississippi 3-1 608 21
18. USC 3-1 514 8
19. Georgia 3-1 455 25
20. Mississippi St. 3-1 406 NR
21. Tennessee 2-2 364 11
22. Northwestern 4-1 312 NR
23. Oregon St. 4-0 279 NR
24. Wisconsin 3-2 210 17
25. Notre Dame 2-2 118 NR

nr-not ranked

work," Spurrier said.
"It hasn't worked at all. So,

we're going to try something
different."

The Bulldogs gained 517
yards in total offense, includ-
ing 351 yards rushing.
Dicenzo Miller rushed for 108
yards in Mississippi State's first
three games.

On Saturday, he rushed for
107 yards- in the first half.
Miller led the Bulldogs with
172 yards and one touchdown.

The Gators allowed 3.5 yards
per carry in their first four wins
and 6.2 against MSU with
Miller alone averaging 9.1.

"Early in the game we knew
we could run the ball," Miller
said.

"That was my strongest
game - my vision. I took advan-
tage of some holes the offense
opened up."

"Three hundred and
eighty-five yards: we haven't
seen that in awhile."

In addition to Miller, Dontae
Walker rushed for 156 yards
with one touchdown.

However, the defensive play-
ers did not have an explanation
for the Bulldogs' ability to
move the ball on the ground.

Part of the problems with the

Dave Cone / Alligator Staff

The Gator defense has been much maligned after giving up more
than 1 ,OOO yards total against Kentucky and Mississippi State in
its last two games.

run might be attributed to UF's
blitzing attack that created
three sacks.

"Sometimes when we blitzed,
they were guessing right," line-
backer Travis Harris said.

"When you blitz, you gam-
ble, and sometimes you gamble
right and sometimes you gam-
ble wrong."

itart if Palmer can't play
Tigers if Spurrier giv

him the starting nod.

"You just have to be
ready when he says go in,"
Grossman said.

Although he said
Grossmanlikely would
start against -the Tigers, ..... ....... .
Spurrier said he would feel
comfortable rotating
G rossm an and B erlin if ......... .,. .
Palmer is unable to play. .

He also said he planned moo, iii:

on rotating the two against
the Bulldogs if Palmer did
happen to get injured.

"Statistically, Rex and
Brock were better than
Jesse [Saturday]," Spurrier
said.

"They both performed
well [Saturday]. We
planned on rotating them
if we had to."

With both Grossman
and Berlin taking the ma-
jority of the snaps against
the Bulldogs, Spurrier said,
despite the loss, both quar-
terbacks gained valuable
experience in the game.

"We wanted to get both
of them a lot of plays,"
Spurrier said. They got a
lot of action for second and
third quarterbacks."

Douglas Roberts can be
reached at droberts@alliga-
tor.org

Karen uoerr / A

Brock Berlin went 13 of 19 for 148 yards on Saturday.

ESPN/USA Today
Top 25

RANK TEAM RECORD PTS PVS
1. Nebraska (37) 4-0 1,452 1
2. Florida St. (21) 5-0 1,434 2
3. Virginia Tech 4-0 1,334 4
4. Kansas St. (1) 5-0 1,295 5
5. Clemson 5-0 1,180 8
6. Michigan 4-1 1,120 9
7. Ohio St. 4-0 1,119 10
8. Miami Fla. 3-1 1,033 12

10. Texas 3-1 856 13
11. Washington 3-1 734 6
12. Oklahoma 4-0 713 16
13 Auburn 5-0 697 20
14. TCU 4-0 695 18
15. Oregon 4-1 613 25
16. USC 3-1 582 7
17. UCLA 4-1 550 17
18. So Mississippi 3-1 531 21
19. Georgia 3-1 455 24
20 Mississippi St. 3-1 355 NR
21. Tennessee 2-2 338 11
22. Wisconsin 3-2 242 14
23. Oregon St. 4-0 171 NR
24. Northwestern 4-1 140 NR
25. Michigan St. 3-1 136 15

nr-noi ranked

Hoke said his defense's per-
formance was a surprise after a
good week of practice.

"Obviously, we couldn't stop
the run," Hoke said.

"Our tackling just isn't getting
right."

Debi Jones can be reached at
djones@alligator.org

from page 20
MSU

30 and then our own 35 or so.
I don't think they scored af-
ter we missed those two."

With Palmer injured, the
Gators were forced to rely
on youngsters who may not
have been ready to lead UF
in a comeback against the
strong defense with stars
like cornerback Fred Smoot.

"Rex Grossman: he's
young, he's dumb and he
hasn't played in the [South-
eastern Conference]," Smoot
said. "Tonight, he saw a real
defense."

The failed conversion,
safeties and rotating quar-:,
terbacks were typical of the
day.

While the loss will hurt
the pride of the Gators,
losses by South Carolina,
Georgia and Tennessee
leave UF in the race for the
Southeastern Conference
Eastern Division.

The feeling is undoubted.' >.

"It feels terrible, actually -
to come in here as the No.
3-ranked team in the country
and lose to an unranked
team in the SEC," Grossman,
said.

"If we win out we are still
going to Atlanta [for the
SEC Championship game],
so a lot of our goals can still
be achieved."

Debi Jones can be reached
at djones@aligator.org
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....se, w tall
Hoke's fault

STARKVILLE, Miss. - It's not all Jon
Hoke's fault.

tfte wake of the Gators' 47-35 defeat
at. ippi State on Saturday, thede-hi come under fire
rjims nse's performance during the
debe iScott Field.

show exactly how poorly
nse played.

47 points and 351 rt iingBullf s, or anyone ,frthat
;" = i ie*"Ule.'

Yet, to put all the blame squarely on
Hoke -is .4ng:
- a defensivecoordinator, his job is to
' :aheme whIch puts
the players in position to
mak.eta kles and -cause

WWWW"W1 :J1

Hoke did exactly that.
Ume and time again, Bulldog running

backs Dontae Walker and Dicenzo Miller
Were hemmed tp i th no where to go
but down to the turf.

• But,' both running backs were able to
break free from the Cators' feeble at-
tempts at tackling,
.The ,weakness in the defense -is

squarely in the middle of the field, at the.
middle linebacker position. .2
- Heading in ektheseason, middle line-
backer was considered one of the
strengths 'of the Gators, with senior
Andra Davis set to start and Alabama'
transfer Travis Carroll ready in case Da-
vis slippedup;.. ..

But, with the losses ofDavis for the sea-
son due to a knee injury and Carroll for a
week-or two because of a sprained left
knee, the position is the main weakness
of the Gator defense.

'One redshirt freshman and two true
frcO4men are being forced in toaction in
the middle because the Gators have no
one else. Aid the Bulldogs just took ad-
vantage of it.

Matt Farrior, Travis Harris and Reid
Fleming are all capable of playing the po-
sition, just not yet.

Being forced-to-play. such inexperi-
enced players at what may be the most
important position-on the defense -is :a'!
n~P stua PPo, for r the Gators and

I did not know that...
The No. 21 UF women's-golf team.fin-
ished seventh at the Dodge'ACC/SEC In-
vitational Shootout during the weekend.

Monday *October 2 20001/

fGators swamped ly Missisippi State
By Debi Jones
Alligator Staff Writer

STARKV LE, Miss. - With
several steps the Gators ended
the game.

As quarterback Rex
Grossman stepped out of the
back of the end zone on Satur-
day, the UF football team
reached a low it would not be

Daiq Cone / Alligtor Staff
Bulldog quarterback Wayne Madkin led MSU to victory.

able to recover.
The safety put the Gators

down by 10 points and they
would not come back, falling
to unranked Mississippi State
47-35.

"I have to take my hat off to
Mississippi State," offensive
lineman Kenyatta Walker
said. "They came in here,
played hard-and basically
kicked our butts all up and
down the field. We got a lot to
work through at home."

The safety, called to avoid a
blocked punt, followed a se-
ries of two snaps over
Grossman's head by center
David Jorgensen, resulting in
a 47-yard loss.

On third and 57 early in the
fourth quarter, Spurrier sig-
naled to Grossman to run out
of the back of the end zone.

"I was like, What? Grossman
said. I was surprised."

It then became the Bulldogs
game.

MSU scored two-touch-
downs in a row with Bulldog
quarterback Wayne_.Madkin
runs from-inside tlW-yard
line. The. scores put MSU up

'47-3 1,with 4 minutes, 29 sec-
,onds left in the game.
'"The biggest thing was our
offense came to play today,"
Madkin said.-'I don't think
jrl~da has ever been domi-

., ~iatedthat bad.,"
The Gators' two scores at

the end of the game were fu-
tile, as UF fell to an unranked
team for the first time under
Spurrier.

True freshman Brock Berlin
hit Matt Jackson on a 29-yard
pass, and Brian Haugabrook
on an 1I-yard strike as time
ran out.

Because of its No. 3 ranking,
UF came into Scott Field as the

favored team but got off to a
slow start. UF never led the
game.

The Gators were able to pull
within one point late in the
third quarter after Grossman
connected with wide receiver
Jabar Gaffney on 13-yard and
23-yard completions.

I don't know what it was,
we got out there and played
around," offensive lineman
Mike Pearson said. "You can't
wait that long to try and score
points. You can't come out in
the third quarter and try to
put up two when you haven't
done it the whole first half."

While defensively UF al-
lowed more than 500 yards of
total offense, the offense was
not without its own conitro-
versy.

Spurrier rotated-his two
freshman quarterbacks,
Grossman and Berlin,
throughout the game, using
three different' quarterbacks
in three plays.

The two-freshmen were ro-
tated after the Bulldogs
sacked quarterback Jesse
Palmer for a safety and Palmer
twisted his ankle.

Along with the loss of its
starting quarterback, UF
never got its momentum after
failing to convert on fourth
down four times during the
game, the first three during
thdjrirst half.

The last failed conversion'
occurred on UF's 36-yard
line. -

"We had the little pass there
on fourth down that we
dropped on about their 38 or
40, so that was not a real gam-
ble," Spurrier said. "The other
times we were down about the

see MSU, page 19

Celebration penalty proves costly for-UF
By Debi Jones Unranked Opponents
Ath/oet Staff Witef

STAA KVHPE, Miss. - For the second
Si~e 4iSseason, a celebraton caused

cxinwvm~~ydurna Gator football game.
After a iIox Grossman completion for a

t tm iown tojvGaffey, tailback
le,;tOGiesvi:----,a- 1a 5-yard
e Mnuct Callfor cele--

The 47-35 loss is UFs first to an un-
ranked team under Spurrier,. snapping a
natlon'sbest 72-game winning streak

BefOe-the- loss to the Bulldogs, Gary
Datiielkcached in UF'slast loss to an un-
rank e .... the-1989 Freedom Bowl

• L ) f eavantage

h. have been te past three
*JW!d nts tter ScottFie l.

Te tt 1- L j State was the
last raik~t t. az -/ beat M at home,*; S-p,3,,, ,:

W ' iu' * "f"-le 'O linebackers

An r v i .and Trvis Carrol, true
fi m ReidIeing saw his first play-
ing time..

Fleming became the 15th true fresh-
man to play for the Gators this season. He
made five unassisted tackles.

First meeting
UF and Mississippi State met for the

first time since 1993 in Gainesville, when
the Gators defeated the Bulldogs 38-24.
The last time 'the two teams met in

Starkville, Miss., in 1992, UF lost 30-6.

Injury Update
In addition to Palmerdefensive line-

man, Ian Scott (sprain ft ankle) left
durting- thethird quarter after he was
blockdllegaly: Scott did-not return and
needed crutches and a temporary cast.

.Debjoes can be reachedatdjones@al-

Room


